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і The ' Miramichi Advance" Is pub- 
baked at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails of
that day. .

It is sent to any address in Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price la One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted at 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of (5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, if space 

' . is secured by the year, or season.
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The "Miramichi Advance" having 
its large circulation distributed prin-x 
cipally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
KeStigouche, New Brunswick, and in 
3hhaventure and Oespe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 

n Fishing and Agricultural pursuits,
\ oilers superior inducements to adver-
\ Users. Address,

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat
ham, N.B.

В £ JOHN MCDONALD * 00.
(Suooesaors ts George Oeeeedy.) 
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I Mr. Burton’s і 
I Aunt.

’e’s demeaned ’isself, and—and I
don’t like it.**

say, dear?'* she asked gently.
“I was only wishing you had a bit 

“Lor* bless the child,** cried Mrs. more style about you, Amelia,'* said 
Lamb. “Cheer up, I'll soon tell you her husband, who was in high hum- 
how to bring *im to 'is rightful sen- or with himself over the success he 
ses. Next time *e puts on any of had attained at the ball.
*is airs and graces you just mention “More style,*' repeated Mrs. Bur- 
my name, not o’ purpose, but just ton, still more gently. “Yes, I 
casual like. You say, ‘I wonder now s’pose there must be times when you 
when Aunt Jane 'll be over again!' wish that, John, mustn't there?" 
and you’ll see it'll act like magic, She rose as she spoke, and, crose- 
and bring 'im round in no time." ing the room, went over to the win-

Mrs. Burton looked astonished and M0” and stood lookin6 out into the
night.

“I wonder — when — Aunt Jon 
will be over again?" she said slow
ly, and added deprecatingly, “I wish 
I was a bit more up to your level, 
John."

There was a moment’s tense 
ence as her husband recalled with a 
sudden qualm his aunt's words: “’Is 
wife don't know John, but if 'e 
don’t improve in 'is manner to 'cr, 
there’s no saying but what she 
won’t get to know some’ow."

“Oh! you’re right enough, Amelia,"

THEY RSJOIOEII POVERTY IDBS. Gk J. ft H.8PR0UL
BURGEON DBNTMTfc

Teeth seiraetsi witheet тіл by Uu see 
ef NUreue 0*i4e Ou er ether Awe- 
lUtleii

Artificial Teeth Mt la Geld, Rsbbar sad 
Callulcid. Ipaoiel atteaHaa civsa la the 
ргамгтеїіеа sad rcgvietiag ef the I

Alec Crama ead Bridge week. All math 
gveraateed la every respect.

OMcele Ckc thcei, В сама 
pbeaa Ne. fj.

to Neweoiüe eppeiUe Sature, tvif J« 
Ketftro'e Berber Sbep. Tetepboaolfoei

jj£* cate little attentions and courtesies 
which mean so much to a woman's 
heart. He fisses her just ns he used 
to do before marriage. He never 
outgrows the civilities of life. lie 
plans little surprises us he used ter 
when he was courting.

He takes an interest In her new I 
dress and bonnet, and speak words 
of praise while she is yet living and 
does not wait for the funeral and 
then deliver his praise wholesale 
when she cannot hear it.

(And the above is just about so.— 
Editor.)

About the 
House *

PECULIAR CONDUCT OF THE 
D0UKH0B0B8.t

! I Against All Forms of Government 
And Will Never Submit 

to Law.

eeee

Mr. II. Hoi Iyer, a Russian student 
at tho Bible Training School, In 
Tororto, is perhaps better acquaint- 
ed with the curious customs and be
liefs of the Doukhobors, than any 
other person In Canada. He epert 
live months among

Take a shank of beef with consider- ! nier. Using in фіеіг homes, partak- 
ublc meat on It. Have the bone ing of their food and making him- among them, and the resurrection 
broken, and wash well to remove all self thoroughly acquainted with their believed In.
hits of bones Cover with cold water eseryduy life. Being himself a con- In a general sense they do not bo
und boll until tender. Skim; keep tho vert to Christianity from Judaism, lleve In the Bible, as they abhor all 
kettle about half full of water ull and a native of Odessa on the Black books. Certain pamages of Scrip- 
the time. When tender, remove the Kea, und consequently speaking turo which support their belief are 
meat und chop It fine. Remove all their language, he was better under- considered Inspired, end others are 
bones and part of the fat. Add tho stood by the Doukhonors than was considered to be merely the products 
chopped meat to the boiling liquid, ttay other person who went among of men. Home say that Christ Is the 
season with suit. then add corn them Hon of God, and others that he wee
meal till it is thick as mush. Stir | №. Hellyer’» account of their * P«rf<x* man, and that they only
grea’sed"‘’pan. ÆeïïT «S ! ‘«Va" ЙК шЛП

Toiler Beefeteak ^ith Browned ba ^ “ ho were to go into the
PntntnPR—Ч’лкп n in гср tilick К і ice of wlloI° question. In an interview he t*£ostor ne.* r4»n;potatoes— lake a large, thick suce oi following storv of this to do »°* Some ge further andround steak, salt and pepper, spread ®tran-e g “І0ГУ °‘ tbl* claim that they ere betUr than

dressing of dry bread crumbs, 8“?n*e pcople Christ, and members of the sect
salt, pepper and a pinch of sage, I They ere a sect of recent birth, j„ ,h , ,h B,b, wr,tere who
moistened with a little hot water | which broke oft from the Greek ”‘akn, fh« e,!ln, nf m^Tt lie
and butter and a well beaten egg ; Church, and for this reason they btatil b that 0od ГпаЛа tha „,,,1
then roll up und tie to hold it to- have suffered the most bitter perse- .
sether. Put in a dripping pan with cution. ns is the case with all pro- Maw contend thlt
1 pt. hot water and 1 tablespoon sel.vtes in Russia. Many of their re- „ nn.iVhnhn, ,h_,
lard. Bake in a moderate oven, liglous meetings were broken up by h , /devil Christ”» earn.
Baste often. Brown the potatoes in ; the Cossacks, who would cut right . , ’ , j
the same pan. Make a gravy of the and left with their latchets, inflict- |~F. , ,„??*“,» ,ТГ „m
drippings. Put meat and potatoes j ing terrible injurits. Many were ?*!?.'„ "* _?*
on the same platter and pour the sent to Siberia because they ro- T.^*» 'nhri,? hZ/llraadv
gravy over them. fused to serve ln the army The ™™Beafsteak Pie-Cut 1 lb beefsteak English Quakers first took an inter- "',rt„7* n0t hlm
in pieces about an inch square. Fry est in them because upon one oe- p’**!?” ?„ _-,,h
a slice of pork, take out the pork easlon when a few Cossacks were . Povwty I» reloiced In. and wealth
and put in the Steak and fry until coming to atUck them, instead of d»«ir*b‘e, many
just brown on the outside; Cook 2 attemptlrg to repel them, they nl ^Lune «V M da«
potatoes and when half done cut Blm , cookéd a good meal and left
mto eighths. Make a crust as you lt for the Cossacks, going away ^ For
would for biscuits, only a little rich- и,етее1тев. 0n another occasion Jf" towîh^n «fîîu
СГ<„ the,sid«t o( Ьактв di»h force was tiled upon them ln order ÎÎ
with Uie crust. Put meat and po- t comDe. them to «bide bv the “?ueoe wery People in
tatoes in, season with salt and pep- th? rnuntrv *пЛ thev the houw соттецр» to sing, and at
per and і few slices of onions If d£ ="°"„е °'п11н! ' tLir h.ndî the a there come In they greet on. 
sired, add a few small dumplings cut ^®p. ®d “3' "Кіп”» vmi'ÏÏr. ,liаnd, another with ealutetlons. A paeln 
from the cruet, over the whole pour ond 8ayln«; Klu “ you deslre ’ of a hymn le then sung and a eel
the gravy ln which the meat was In the Northwest they are settled prayer for the day .Is recited. The 
fried ; It may be necessary to add *n four different districts, at Good men end women who art» oc oppoetti 

little water. Cover with a medium Spirit Lake, Swan River, White Sun eidee of the house then shake hand, 
thick crust and bake 20 minutes. River, and on the Asslnlbole River twice, and the men кім one another,

near Irdlan Head. j t.ho women doing the some, Aftei
A VILLAGE DESCRIBED. Iono 1 creon has kliMd another he

makes a deeo courtesy and hii
, „ , A Doukliobor rill age or community p0eitlon. They leave the house

To d,p the broom into a pail of contains from 100 to 800 people. siVglng another рміш, and go to 
boding hot water not on у cleans it Thcil. houses are situated on a street tho,r ?wn homes ringing
but makes the brush tough and about twenty yards from one an- singing.
pliable. other. The occupied territory of the

”,УОпЧс„теЛ*°“^ІПвгг^ fresh comniuuity is ffeuced in, but there The Doukhobors assert that they 
Imked grwn aprie Pie witlf /hipped nre uo Partitions between the land do not believe ln any form of Oov- 
cream Sited ÙdSîv unon it of each family’ which consists of a ernment. and will rsvsr submit te

In^uUint up a picïure /oldimr the garden o( about ten »"“• 8ltuated “• They regard Jeau. as their only 
best effect is product by placing it at thc rear ot the dwellin« place ^ing, and do not consider King 
on a line with the tops of the doors Their homes are plain wooden Edward VII. their ruler. Concerning 
and windows. buildings, with a thick clay roof, the statement of “Hinder unto Cae-

Highly polished tables sometimes They have simply one room, which ear the thing» that are Сммг’а,” 
show spots of white where hot serves as kitchen, parlor, dicing- many say that If nothing 1» rendered 
dishes have been set or hot water room and bedroom. Screens are that Caesar will not exist. They 
spilled on them. Equal parts of placed around the bed if any claim that they are Anarchists in 
linseed oil and alcohol will usually stranger is a gueet at their house, the true sense of the word, dad that 
make such a spot vanish. Camphor A regular Russian oven made of Anarchists should not kill, 
will also, it is said, restore varnish, bricks is built in the interior of the I Regarding municipal government» 
and if rubbed over blistered or house, and is used for heating and they hold it to be a ridiculous thing 
whitened spots will bring back some cooking. They do not use chairs, that a community should bs ruled by 
of the original luster. but have long seats attached to the one man or any set of men, and

Do you know that common salt, walls, which they make themselves, that a man should rule himself oo 
dampened, will remove the discolora- Their meals are very simple, only cording to the spirit of God. They 
tion on cups and saucers which is one cooking a day taking place, would not go into court for any 
the result of tea and coffee and care- Their food consists of a kind of soup corslderation, if exasperated they 
less washing ? That it will take the ar.d vegetables, which are kept warm would use their fists, which is coa- 
egg stain from silver ? That it will in the oven for the different meals, sldered a heathen custom, ft hundred

Only one dish is used by the family, times sooner than go intp
and each person has a spoon, no They'would not arrest
other utensil being employed to eat they would leave hlji pun 
with. All meals are alike, there °od.
being no special meal on Sundays or • While not totally disbelieving in 
feast days. They are very generous education, they will not send their

with children to the public schools, lest 
consists of they should become oobtalhiuated 

half cooked black bread, onions and with others, and fall away from their 
radishes ar.d a hard board is pro- religion. They would not be Ünwlil- 
vided to .sleep upon at night. | ing to have schools of their own.

The younger men for the most part taught by Doukhobors. At present 
work for English-speaking settlers *ho Parents educate their own chil- 
during the summer time, returning , dtJLn‘
to their villages during tho winter I Mt\ .. , ....
months. The women and children do that he could not conceive what the 

■ЬВІ To nrЛтл te mb thus tv the cooking and sewing. All their Jjjturc of such a people would be.
P| і ChAse’n Ointment Iss certain sewing is done by hand, and they T^ey are possessed with such deter-
rilvw weave their own goods for the most mination that no law could coerce

M<£d?5Kid^Ml£№ ',art Th0 w°men are very lend of them and still th>y were a meet in-
Uie maimfsetarer» h.v. sn.nmt*d it. Bee te. bright colors, particularly red, and n ,e _
Umoni.1. in tb.ff.ii7 vrtf.ud Uk roarn.i,b- thl8 -0ior ls used even thelr that they had come to Canada, ae
«Errormonwlwdkïtneteured/вбсГьі/еІ towels and aprons, samples of which а country which woe rich In fruit».
Ml droler» or Кеш неон,В.ТЖ» It Co, Toronto, they presented to Mr. Hellycr The end whoee climate wee warmer
Dr» Chase's Ointment older шен в» тю the лет, »nd do r°“ld‘,av,° .‘a.l^d/h!m.»b,ett<ïthe ploughing and general farming, believed that tho beet thing tp do
RABBI RUINED THE RAILWAY. The women yoke themselves as oxen at Ргв8«^ was to send missionaries

If I were a wife, and my husband , on their own account, and Mr. amorff them who ц>оке their own
systematically abused me, he would The town of Grojetzk, Russia, is j Hellyer states that he has seen wo- ^anRuugc, and to impress upon them 
live in one side of the house and I connected with the outer world by | men shoving a waggon which was truths of the Bible which would 
would live in the otheif and my side tt ra“way, which derives the major , being pulled by a horse, in order to enllffhten their minds ; he, how-
would be the outside. I would break part lts revenue from Jews trav- help the beast of burden. The most evcr’ recognised that this would be
away and run a boarding house, if I ®?ek Preternatural aid from Qf them cannot conceive of using a УЄГУ di®cult task. He thought
could do nothing else. And to every th.e Atabbl. of Gr°jctz,‘' ,a r®pu.ted : animals for work, and they assert that they mlBht «*l8t on vegetables
woman contemplating matrimony I miracle-worker and divine healer, that the wlld Qrimala have been ren- themselves, but that in that climate
say, if you have any money of your w“°' by tbo УаУ' 88 Principal share- dcred ferocious by reason of tho 11 was impossible to bring up chil- 
own, keep it in your own name. holder of the railway, had гесоці- j . tho WOrld. dren upon them. The prisent out-

Again, a model husband will give tended his followers to use it. At the і look was a gloomy one, indoed.
his wife a reasonable share of his last shareholders' meeting, however, I NOT CHRIST'S TEACHING, 
time and attention. He does not n conflict of opinion arose between | Thev consider that bur modern
spend all his evenings at the club. I those pi esent, which resulted in the Christianity is contrary to Christ',believe the club house has its place, by thc rabbi of his stock. At thc ,cacMn/s 'lhov belleve In simnllcUv
but it should never overshadow the 80me tim0 he strictly prohibited liis f d ttnd would n , factory s°me time ago an unquestionably 
home, which ought to be the dearest ; followers from using the road, ow- d clothes because thev consider suspicious fire occurred in a ready- spot on earth. ! ins to which the trains arc now run- ™ade p Aph must ^ve to product mado clothoB 8t0re that wa8 carrled

A good husband will give his wife j nmg entirely empty. u.ein. They believe that church» °n V«rta,n loC,*,lty„ . N*w
a certain sum for spending money, a j , -------- ,.e umieceesarv and that, tho neonlo York- The flre was immediately re

allowance she can call her MAN WITH A WOMAN'S VOICE, should simply gather together^ An ported to the offlce of the- company 
is a good housekeeper j ,1|r.ir own housc.f for religion» wo>- with which the building and its con-

she is entitled to it, for she earns it. Madame Stuart who is appear- Music is considered^an in von' tcnts were Insured, and an inspector
A good husband will cultivate | mg at the Ambassadeurs, Paris, *»‘р. Music Is considered an iffven- wog dispatched to make the ncces-

cheerfulness nnd always carry sun- : with great success as a chanteuse, is tion of tile dev 1, and an organ sa investigations,
shine into the home. Ho will cause in reality a young nmn. His voice would not be tolerated The minis-, Tbe sento/ partner ot tho clothing
the domestic machinery to run is a falsetto, and of such pure quai- ter or missionary, Ir tliclr opinion, grm was flrgt wa(tod upon and qu
smootlilv by a plentiful application ity that the illusion as to his sex is should go about like St. Paul ; ho tioned and he Mr Abrahams, by

...... , . of that valuable oil known as "good : quite complete. Stuart wears cor- should not receive a salary, and name, ’ Inlormed tho insurance man
According toi a gentleman who has naturc.’’ He will be handy about tho sets when he sings, and his pretty food and clothes "should, be provided that it was his oninion that the Лге

spent many years in the goldfields, , house. When his wife asks him to hands are covered with rings. He for him. і was due t^th/efrctrlc light He com
the average digger would bear com- mend thc sewing machine or put a receives two or three bouquets every 1 he literal ordinance of baptism sidered in fact that in some wav
panson with some of our beet debat- | new wjrc on the screen door he will evening, nnd a few days since an and the sacrament are not observed the glow-lamp wires had fused. Mr.

pout and say, “That was not amorous Frenchman made his way I by the Doukhobors, they are simply Abrahams’ partner, who happened to
of 1 down in the marriage contract." into the dressing room and laid his j practiced in the spirit. The atone- ̂  a Mr. Moses, was separately t;**

He never ceases to show those deli- ! fortune at his feet. 1 ment of Christ is generally held terviewed on thé subject, and he also
attributed the disaster to electricity, 
but incautiously particularized 
sparks from the arc lights as the 
direct cause of the mischief.

Whilst returning to the office the 
inspector happened to encounter Pat
rick Murphy, who held the position 
of porter to the conflagrated estab
lishment, and thought he might now 
got an inkling of the true state of 
things.

“Now. look here, Pat," said he, 
"what is really your own view of 
this awkward flre at Abrahams’ 
shop? Your two governors seem to 
look at it in different ways; Mr. Abra
hams says it was tho glow-lights 
and Mr. Moses sayS it was the arc 
lights. What do you think about 
it?"

“Faith," replied the son of Erin, 
reflectively, “Oi’m inclined to fancy 
it must have been the Israelites!"

DOMESTIC RECIPES.
White Cookies—Two eggs, two cup§ 

of sugar, one and & half cups of 
shortening, one cup of sour milk, one 
nutmeg, one teaspoonfuk soda, 
very soft.

Cabbage Salad—One head of cab
bage chopped fine, one cup of sweet 
milk boiled. Add butter the size of 
a walnut, two eggs well beaten, half 
a cup of sugar, half teaspoonful of 
pepper, one heaping teaspoonful mus
tard. Pour over cabbage, then add a 
cup of boiling vinegar. Use one-half 
the amount for a small family, 
boiling water. Cream half a cup of 

said John Burton, making a visible I Chocolat, Cake-Dissolve 2 
effort not to look desperately un
comfortable. “You’re quite good 
enough for me, Amelia; more than 
good enough in fact, and, as to 
style, well, style ain’t everything
when all’s said and done."

“My dear Amelia, I wish you 
would try and be a little more gen- incredulous, but she determined to 

take Aunt Jane’s advice.
“Very wcli, aunt, I'll try it," she 

said doubtfully.
Aunt Jane?"

teel."
MixMrs. John Burton glanced at her 

husband, and, sighing impatiently, 
ran her needle through the sock she 
was mending into her finger; but she 
said nothing. Indeed, there were 
times when she really had nothing 
to say.

! Mrs. Burton, the youngest 
fairest daughter of the local green-

Bamster-At-Law Burton, former head footman ana 
I. present butler to Lord Farrow.

Smrlfer ГйПЇРЇЖРГ Infan ГІІН C.rfc Whether the honor conferred upon MHCIIII UafllCfdUUCI RUiaiJ 111114Ш her husband had completely over
powered her already meek spirit, or 
whether his continual reminder 
that he had married beneath him de
pressed her, I do not snow, but, 
whereas Amelia Burton had formerly

CHEAP CUTS OF BEEF.Shall I go out, them this sum-

M “Yes, my dear," answered the old 
out, and 

that
CARD. sil-

lady cheerfully. “You 
leave ’im to' me, and ’e'll be 
pleasant you won’t 'ardly know 'im 

and when you see 'im again. ’Sh, 'ere 
'e comes. You go out and do a bit 
of shopping, and leave 'im to me."

A moment later Mr. Burton enter
ed the room, and greeted his aunt 
#ith cordiality, not unmixed with 
condescension.

Mrs. Lamb regarded him on her 
part with some disfavor. She was 
very fond of Mm, and had been both 
aunt and mother to him; but she had 
no patience /with this newly-acquired 

been the life and soul of the little pride or the hussies (all ladies* maids 
shop at home, she was now, although і 
only a bride of six weeks’ standing, 
a very meek little person indeed.

Mr. Burton, although in service, 
found time to pay not only periodi
cal, but frequent visits to his home.

“You don’t seem very busy," said 
his wife, trying to turn the conver
sation.

go

R. A. LAWLOR,

ounces
of chocolate in 5 tablespoonfuls of 
butter, adding gradually one and a 
half cups of sugar; add the yolks of 
four eggs, beat thoroughly ; then 
add the chocolate, half a cup of 
cream or milk, a cup and three-quar
ters of flour, two rounding teaspoon
fuls of baking powder, a teaspoon
ful of vanilla. Beat the whites of tho 
eggs to a stiff froth, stir them into 
a mixture, and it is ready to bake, 
either in a loaf or in three layers. 
The layers may be put together with 
boiled icing, flavored with chocolate.

Boston Brown Bread—No hot bread 
is more tempting or more wholesome 
than the Boston brown bread at its 
best. To такс it as it is made at 
home, it is necessary to obtain rye 
meal in place of the flour which is 
ordinarily used, but the result 
amply repays the trouble, which 
need not be excessive as the meal can 
usually be found at feed stores of 
the larger and better sort. Mix to
gether one and one half pints of the 
rye meal and of southern corn meal. 
Stir into them one teaspoonful of 
salt and one cup af molasses. Mjx 
all together with one and one-quar
ter pints of hot milk, and then add 
one heaping teaspoonful of baking 
soda dissolved in a little boiling wa
ter. Pour into a well buttered mold, 
cover tightly and steam for four 
hours. Serve hot with butter or

Chatham, N.

MACKENZIE’S ♦
BIG SURGEON’S FEE.were hussies to her) with whom he 

consorted. She determined sternly 
to what she called “take it out of 
’im."

After his wife had left the room, 
Mr. Burton said:

“Aunt Jane."
“Yes, John."
“Do

on

$30,000 For Treatment of Lolita 
Armour, of Chicago.QuinineWine 

andiron
sm TONIC A»B

-BLOOD MAKER—
60c Bottles
Veflumtaltil

IubHi’i UM-Ш

Speculation as to how large a fee 
Professor Lorenz, of the University 
of Vienna, received for operating on 
Lolita Armour, daughter of tho 
Chicago millionaire, may be set at 
rest, says the Chicago Tribune. He 
received $30,000. This announcement 
cqmes from Dr. John Ridlon, one of 
the surgeons who assisted at the 
operation. The enormous fee in
cludes the services of Professor Lq- 
renz's two assistants and also the 
after treatihent in „Chicago and in 
Vienna when the plaster splint is re
moved. The Armours will visit Pro
fessor Lorenz in Vienna in May, 
1903, it is expected. Until the visit 
is made and the splint removed the 
ultimate result of the operation can
not be told, and no accurate fore
cast can be made until the child has 
used the hip joint for at least six 
months.

j* you know, I'm not sure that 
rather 'a&ty marriage of mine 'asn’t 
been a mistake?"

“Are
for you,
“Never mind, lad, a man often ain’t 
good enough for the girl 'e marries. 
You must try and improve yourself, 
that’s all."

Mr. Burton’s face flushed. “I was 
thinkin' rather the other way on," 
he said stiffly. “Amelia's 'ardly—" 

“'Ardly what?"
“Well, 'ardly genteel enough. You 

see, 'er father is rather a rougher 
sort than I’m used to, and, well — 
Amelia’s ways ain't got the polish 
on 'em that I’m used to now, and I 
think p'rapfe- " He hesitated, and 
added modestly, “P’raps I’d a done 
better to choose someone more in 

„ . , . my own station in life. Don’t you
as put a bit of coal on the draw- tMnk so> aUnt?"
ing-room fire." “My dear lad," said his foster-mo-

Mrs. Burton intent upon an un- kindly -you take my advice
usually large hole in her husband s and drop thcs0 вШу ways-and don't
socks, apparently caught only the you (лік about 'Melia not bein' good
word coal. She laid the sock Jo^n I enough for you, and genteel enough 
for a moment. That reminds me, Io(, because, as far as that goes, 
John, just fill up that scuttle for a sight more genteel I
те, wUl jfiOTBT shouldn't 'ave told you what I never

The butler rose. Well, I must >ave told you only j don't like to 
really go. He paused again a mo- see the child lookin’ miserable, land 
ment and looked down at his wife. c in, she ain’t good en-
whose pretty face was puckered into ou* h for so I’m going to
a frown over his socks, and whose уоц .
plain, drab-colored blouse detracted „wha(; do mean?” cried John, 
as much as possible from her fresh „and what m you 'intin'
good looks. at?" •

■ I do Wish you'd try and be more ,.j ain-t goln- to >lnt at «mythink, 
genteel, Amelia, he said severe^ Гт , ?Q U11 u strajght out.
"It’s such a pity you aip t mixed john- a“*d ru It clear in a
mofe in society. You ve no idea of minute у will .» 
the good it would do you and the „Ther0 wa9 once upon a tim
manners you d get. ^.y only yes- Jobn Burton made an impatient 
terdsy Miss Brown, the Duchess of movcment with his chair.
Altotes maid, who is staying at our "There 
place, told me what slie thought of 
manners. ‘Talk of superior manners,
Mr. Burton,’ she said, T never saw 
manners like yours; why they’d take 
you anywhere, they would carry you- 
through a ducal 'all or a Royal pal
ace. And the way you dress, well, I 
never saw anything more in good 
taste than your clothe»’ — those 
were her very words. Are you lis- 

Uma іос Л МІІІАГ* tening, Amelia?" he added sharply,
lui 9* UdQi U# IIIIIIDIg as his wife took a garment out of

“Bu»y?" he repeated contemptu
ously; “I’m never busy. It ain’t 
my place to be busy, Amelia, when 
there’s throe under me to do the 
work."

” ; .
you afraid she's too good 

John?" asked his aunt.F
: <

“Three? Lor’, John!” ejaculated 
his wife.

“Don’t say ‘lor,* it's vulgar," cor
rected her husband, whofce manners 
and voice were superior.

“Very well, John."
Mrs. Burton had lately got into 

the habit of saying, “very well, 
John," but she nevertheless deeply 
resented being snubbed.

“Fancy me busy," continued Mr. 
Burton loftily. “Why all the time 
I’ve bin a butler" (it was nearly 
three months since his promotion), 
“I’ve neve* once, not once, so much

:
V. Ш 1 (j 11nr r

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood or OftBl Which І ОШ famish 

ai Reasonable Prices.

STOTES
COOKING, HALL АГО PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

л
Mil cream.

Salt Raising Bread—Few house- 
probably still make salt ris

ing bread, mit these who do will be 
interested in an experiment made at 
Chautauqua last summer by a cook
ing teacher. She heard it said that, 
since the yeast germ which raises 
salt rising bread must be derived 
from the air, the bread cannot bo 
made ifl a perfectly clean room, and 
hence is a product of dirt. To prove 
the fallacy of the theory a small 
room was stripped of its furnishing, 
including the carpet, and was thor
oughly cleaned and disinfected. Then 
the windows and door were closed, 
and the bread was set to rise. But 
it did not rise. Another teacher, 
also a doubter of the theory, put in 
a claim that the bread had had not 
been made right, and she mixed the 
ingredients herself. But the dough 
remained as 1 lifeless as the pro
verbial doornail. Then the windows 
were opened, a strip of clean carpet 
was dragged in, furniture 
placed, and more dough was made. 
This time the bread raised, as 
usual.

“We may reasonably expect," says 
Dr. Ridlon, in an article in the cur
rent number of the New York Medi
cal Journal, “that thc result will be 
good. By good result is meant 
either a real replacement or an an
terior transposition of the femoral 
head which corrects the shortening, 
flexion deformity and lordosis and 
gives a secure resting place for a 
false joint."

Describing the actual operation. 
Dr. Ridlon says

“When the patient had been fully 
anaesthetized. Dr. Lorenz seized thé 
right thigh near the knee, flexed the 
thigh strongly on the abdomen, and 
pressed firmly downward, stretching 
the soft parts at the back and be
low thc joint. He then, with the lefe 
flexed to a right angle, strongly ab
ducted it, sawing against the upper 
part of the abductor muscles of the 
thigh with the ulnar border of the 
hand until the fossae which appear 
above and below the upper insertion 
of the abductor muscles when they 
are put on the stretch had disap
peared and the thigh could be ab
ducted to the plane of thc table upon 
which the patient lay. During this 
stretching process the pelvis . was 
firmly held by the assistants.

“A sheet was then passed between 
the child’s legs and its ends were 
fastened to the head of the table to 
make a fixed point against which to 
pull. Both assistants now seized the 
limb and pulled downward with a 
heave-ho motion, while Professor 
Lorenz pushed downward against the 
greater trochanter. When the head 
had been pulled down to, or below-, 
the acetabulum, the thigh was again 
flexed, a wedge shaped block placed 
beneath the greater trochanteric re
gion for a fulcrum to play over, and 
the thigh again strongly abducted, 
even beyond the transverse plane of 
the body.

“In this way all the soft parts 
binding the femur to the pelvis were 
stretched and torn subcutaneously 
until the head could be freely moved 
about in all directions. Then Pro
fessor Lorenz seized the thigh just 
above the knee and, abducting, flex
ing, rotating and adducting, lifted 
the femoral head into the ncetabulum 
The click of replacement could be 
readily heard, and the jump seen and 
felt as the head passed over the 
cotyloid ring. Then, with the head 
in place, the thigh was carried into 
extreme lateral abduction, and in 
this position the hamstring muscles 
wore stretched by straightening thc 
knee many times.

“The child was then clothed in 
smoothly fitting stocking from the 
ankle to the ribs, raised above the

low
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HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

PUMPS 1 PUMPS!!
__ Iron Pipe, Beths, Creamers thc
very best, else Japanned «temped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

DOWN ON GOVERNMENT.
.-

л;1

A. 0. McLean, Chatham.

Insurance:
■ <

7SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL, .

IMPERIAL»
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

:

was once upon a time," 
repeated the old lady slowly and em
phatically, “a widder woman, what, 
bein’ very lonely and ’avin’ a bi^ o* 
money of 'er own, thought she’d be 
more cheery and more 'appy like if 
she *ad a child in the 'ouse — a child 
she could bring up and eddicate and 
leave 'er money to, -If so be as 'e 
be’aved 'isself; but thc difficulty was 
to find 'im, becos this widder 
didn’t know of ’im and she 'adn’t 
got no relations, leastways none 

; that would part with any of their 
childer to please a widder woman," 
she added, correcting herself.

John Burton turned round, and 
stared very hard at his aunt’s wrink
led and good-tempered face. “What’s 
the good of you tellin’ me this? 
What’s it got to do with me?" he 
asked, rather hoarsely.

“Well, John, my lad, you see, she 
went and got a child for ’erself, did 
this widder woman, and 'e .wasn’t 'er 
nephew at 
gave 'im the name

was re-% \

ETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

HOW TO TREAT YOUR WIFE.S-'
«V Every man is supposed to love his 

wife, but many husbands love them- j restore in great measure colors fad- 
selves more than they do their cd in washing or keep them from 
wives, and this is the fertile cause of fadinff if used in the rinsing water ? 
matrimonial infelicities, writes the That nothing cleans China matting 
Rev. John L. Scudder. Selfishness is or willow furniture so well as a 
the rock upon which domestic bliss sa^t &nd water scrubbing with a
generally goes to pieces. True mar- scrubbing brush ? That it is an ex-
riage is not a tandem, with husband collent dentifrice ? That if the chirn-
perpetually in front and wife run- ney gets on fire salt?put upon tho
ning behind him. I fire will deaden the flame ? And how

A model husband never plays the many even old cooks know that when 
tyrant. He treats his wife as an the blaze from dripping fat on the 
equal, not as a subordinate. After coals is charring the steak they are 
winning her ho does not commence broiling, the trouble can be stopped 
to crush her spiHt or teach her to ЬУ throwing a little salt on the 
know her place. Some women are f,rc ? 
married to bears, some are caged 
birds, too sad to sing ; others have 
that word “obey" eternally thrown 
at them.

Some men are su mean nnd small 
that when they can not find any 
one else to tyraunlze over they go 
home and maltreat their wives. I 
often wish such a bully had married 
a woman twice his size and capable 
of giving him occasional chastise
ment.

court.
a murderer, 
ijhatent teshe

a basket by her side, and examined 
it with an air of distraction and her 
head very much on one side.

“To teli the truth, John, I
vest of yours

to strangers, supplying them 
their best food, whichWOOD GOODS I was

wondering if this 
would stand another patch," she an
swered sweetly, and a moment later 

! she was looking round with a dazed 
' expression at her husbimd’s empty 
chair.

Presently there came a rap at the 
door, a rap that was immediately 
followed by the ample form of a 
stout, red-faccd 
cheery face.

Mrs. Burton sprang to her feet 
with an exclamation of surprise and 
pleasure. “Oh! Aunt Jane," she 
cried gladly, “I am glad to see you.
Whatever has brought you over 
again?" \

Mrs. Lamb was Mr. Burton’s aunt, 
and Mr. Burton’s foster-mother. She 
greeted his wife affectionately, then 
sat down.

“Well, my dear," she said kindly 
and half hesitatingly, 
truth there was a sort o’ something, 
not exactly discontent, but a sort gradual and
’o something I didn’t like about you change in her husband’s manner to- 
last time I came over, and so I’ve wards her. He no longer snubbed 
comp again to see what it is. Arc і his wife, and his manners, if not 
you sure you're quite ’appy? You!actually apologetic, were always 
needn't mind me," she added gent- civil and often pleasant. She on her 
ly, the old face softening as she side made no allusion to «his past ;
spoke, “you needn't mind tellin* me treatment of her, but fussed over him j table on a pelvic rest with a
if you ain't, ’Melia, for I brought and spoilt him whenever he came stool under the‘head and shoulders,
'im up and I know his faults, and ’is home, only too glad of the change, і and the fixation dressing applied. 

.. пшят c - n-eT goodness of ’cart, too." land too anxious to love him and be j The leg was flexed on the knee, and
««о Mrs. Burton looked half timidly at loved in return. | the thigh on the body to a right

hes husband’s aunt. “Well, Aunt і But even thc best of medicines , angle and abducted to the transverse
RFST mahwUle and therЛ ! Jane," she said with a visible ef- have their moments of non-efficacy, : plane of the body. From below the

Produce the ‘ fort, “I’m afraid we ain’t getting and one day Mr. Burton, having been knee to above the waist the patient
** [on quite as we ought; you see, 1 to a large servants’ ball, where he ; was wrapped in many layers of

! ain’t good enough for 'im. ’E's liad received even more adulation J sheet wadding to the thickness of
‘ mixed in such *igh places nnd among than usual, forgot himself, and made | QI1 inch, and this bound smoothly
such ’igh people, and he says I ain’t j some slighting allusion to the want down by an ordinary unbleached

! genteel enough; and he says, too, ! of gentility about liis home sur- mUslin bandage; over this the plaster
I’m vulgar for ’im." Thc young roundings. of paris was applied."
wife’s eyes slowly filled with tears Mrs. Burton was busy sewing, as 
as she spoke. “And sometimes I usual, at the time, but she laid her 
think 'e feels that in marryin’ me socks down on

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Laths Hellyer e»ld In conclusion

Paling all really, but she just 
of Burton, John

Bqrton she called 'im, and -----"
John Burton sprang to his feet. 

“Where did she get ’im from?" he 
cried trembling with anxiety. “Who 
was ’is parents, and who was ’e, and 
where did 'e come from?

'im from. Aunt Jane? Tell

old lady with aBox-Shanks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Fleering 
Matched Sheathing 
Bhnensiened Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

I
people. It seemed a (ityі

Where did
she get
me, can’t you?"

“She—she \vent and fetched ’im out 
—of—-the—workhouse — John," 
swered the old lady slowly.

i. an-

I “To tell the
Mrs. John Burton was aware of a 

exceedingly pleasant?

TH68. W. FLEET» 
Nelson. *i

Mark You ! ♦
Ж WHAT LIGHTS?
Яр? %*.

Шгі

regular 
own. If sheBest Photographs.

Whether oar pet
POOR we Mi

rons be RICH or
to please every

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.the table. "What
-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 

^ Tintypes MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

ers.
Some years ago the “boys" 

Nugget Creek were in council assem
bled. It was generally admitted 
that thc size of the colony—consist
ing as it did of something just over 
a dozen shanties—entitled it to be 
considered a city, and Mecca City, 
sprang into existence.

one “Roaring Dick" arose 
and wanted*to know what the “citi
zens" intended to do in the matter 
of lighting the “streets" by night.

“You know me, boys," he said, 
twirling a formidable-looking six- 
shooter. “I ain’t afraid o’ nothing, 
naythur in daylight nor dark. But 
it’s this way—other cities 'as got 
gas, and Mecca’s got ter 'ave it."

“lt can't be did!" said one.
“It’s got ter be did!" roared the 

speaker. “Wot other cities docs, we 
does! 'Sides, gas lamps is a orna
ment an’ lamp posts a absolute ne
cessity. Why, ther ain't a decent 
spot ter lynch a man within twenty 
miles. We’re goin’ ter ’ave lamp 
posts."

The argument was conclusive, and 
it was decided unanimously to have

Come sod See Us.m Merserean’s Photo Rooms
Writer Street. Chatham. Wasting Brain and Nerve Force-

Then
WE DO

Job Printing
In Useless Fretting and Worry Brings on Ner.oua Ofoiases and Shortens Life—Dr. Chase's Nerve Fo<d

—Tin Greatest of Nervo Restoratives.
PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

In this age of excesshc competition men arc wasting their nerve force and mental power c.t a tremendous 
rate. Overwork, excessive mental effort, robbing one’s suit of proper nourishment, rest and sleep, whipping 
up the tired and jaded faculties whet: they falter from sheer exhaustion—these are the causes of nervous 
prostration and collapse, of thc weakness and helplessness which frequently affect mind ar.d body.

Little wonder that men and women grow old before their, time, and find their health capital wasted away. 
Little wonder that men find their elloits crowned with failure, and women fall victims to the ills that are 
peculiar to their sex. Little wonder that gloom and dcppordency tomj t many to put an end to their bur
dened life.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve food has brought hope and confidence to many a faltering, wornout man. It has 
cheered the heart of many a nerve-wrecked, suffering woman.

This- food cure is different to any medicine you ever used. Most medicines tear down the tissues, but Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food builds up new ones. Most medicines are weakening to the system, but Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food adds strength with every dose.

If you read the testimonials which appear in the newspapers from day to day on behalf of this great 
system builder you can form some slight idea of the enormous good this preparation is doing to the weak 
and exhausted.

Put this treatment to theÆest by weighing yourself each week while using it, and you will be surprised 
with the results. By enriching the blood it forms new tissues, rounds out the angular form end permanently 
benefits the syst

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. SO rente » box. at all deeiara. or Edinanaon. Bates & Co.. Toronto.

Steam Engines anil Boilers, МШ Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Letter Цей)*, Note Heads, Bill Needs, 
Envelopes, Tags, H»nd Bills.

PrintingF"I
■I ««NT 'sOS WOOD, IMS, OOTTOri, o* 

MOSS WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 
•Mr Wet* eeS ud Fit- 

.da.

ipe, ValvХж»о:ftysteS and Out of the earth’s 1,500 million in
habitants only G00 million live In 
houses, того than 700 million re- 

, side in huts- or caves, and the re- , 
I mainder have no permanent habita-
Sl Aw nS AM*. 1.ІВ. ri

•f o:'
Instil Mhw M Pilailfif Offla* іThe railway bridge which connects 

Venice with the mainland is 12,000 
f«M. loner, and Кяв 222 a»nh»«

VDESIGNS, PLANS AND ISTINATBS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.CHATHAM. N. B.
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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 4, 1902.
never have believed, in the first place that Caoadian government had acted with ail heaviest insurance» are carried in this power to act. and moved accordingly, in
the election was on and travel nlLthe ! possible good will, leniency and considéra- locality, bot, in the residental portion -f the am«odmsot. The amendment ot fried,

way to Chatham in that belief and, a ™°“- street to St. Andrew street, the reductions M<’,ne m ved that $64 40 be paid to
month or two after, state that the govern- % ar** very marked. This section wee fmmarly | W. O. Winslow lor Thomas Hannah. Quee-
ment hâd postponed it. The poor fellow A London despatch says :-0ue of the infliKnced by ita proximity to the m bs, and tinn ar.«a as t. why the money should be

жжгг îwmSï
friends of the government hope the elee- Ьі«огУ °f tha 8™^ f.m.ly. The mvest.g.. I„ Hgnnn< oat eerer.l . be.ie, I found

tions have not been carried beyond the that property holders who osrry n fair 
tion may be brought on soon, so that he foarteenth мщгу although Prof. Mahaffy *о»п«юое would receive enough redaction
esn come to Chatham ayvn ,nd have an diloo„red . rMord 0, . brewer named Smith |n t" comPrD,,t,e ^em,'or tbe i“««“
opportunity to declaim it, including the i„. per,rie papyrus detmg two centuries w.t-r'ÎÔd .swerve. Тпо.е’е'ьо'^с^по”
portions which are supposed to have before tbe Christian era. і carry any insurance, or only a small amount, I
appeared in the Soil since he last honored —----- j also derive an indirect benefit in the la
the town with a visit. The trial of Fred Goodepeed as an accès- creased security of their nroperty.

---------  sory in the murder of Willie Doherty, St. (s«d-) W. B. Snowball, Mayor.
Axiom: A thing which has never been j0h„, which wss to have opened in the j After reading the report the Mayor said 

announced to take place c moot ho proper- circuit last Tuesday, hie been postponed till he h,d t,lked on Saturday with engineer 
ly referred to as having been postponed, the next oirciet court, after consultation j ^rilg ot the P“mPintf sUlfnn and from the

between Hon’ H. A. McKeown, crown ,t,t,m,ot m,de that h«

proaeontor, and Scott E. Merrill, the pil.on- M* * °0D'amP110" °'tboal ‘*'1'а *"• °' 
er's counsel. This course was taken because 
of an expected appeal to Ottawa in 
Higgins’ case which, however, will not be 
made.

j ЗШгшісЬі garance.©metal gttsiness.
011ТНЖШ. e. Av - DUeUBto 4, 1902.

COMMON SOAP ♦a

Something to be kept la Mind.WILL CXÜ8É

Do You Want to Make A- The mistake made in hastily con
tracting for Chatham’s pumping plant 
was, it will be remembered, pointed 
oat in 1901 by the Âdvasce. Both 

j this paper 
і by interested parties at the time—by 

an ex-aldermsn, through whose mis- 
representation of engineer Coffin’s 

advice in the matter the contract was 
railroaded through the Council, and, 
afterwards, by a Mr. Duncan who 
seemed to have been schooled tor the 
purpose. The taxpayers of the town 
are being now aflorded the means of 

J judging tor themselves as to whether 
the Advance or its detractors were

OROTTGt-ZBC • SKZnST

Oe Pane «ad Binds.

Tbs matter of a plats gU-a window in 
Mr. E A. Strang’s store, broken by a town | 
employee in 1901, was brought up, and aid. 
Niool moved that $50 be paid to Mi. Strang 
in full of his claim.

Aid. Murray said the matter had been 
referred to the Public Works Committee, 
and the motion wss not io order.

Aid. Nioul said that was some five or six 
mon hs ago, en I it was tiros'they reported.

The Mayor and others thought that it 
would not cost more than $50 to pat a new 
glen in, aa the piece now there would sell 
for some $25.

Aid. Niool aaid $65 would be the cost of 
the new glass.

The motion was withdrawn.
Cuunoil arij 'urned,

■
w We have jail imported a* luge lot of

and its editor were abused QHRISTMAS PRESENT: Olive Oil and Cucumber
m Soap ;

sell for thedirect from the factory which we
next TWO WEEKS OF

—AT— 'V

3 Cakes for JO cents.
It I» nude bom Pun Olive Oil and the Join, ot 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

4* Individual Polities.
A Sleigh I A Set of Harness !

A Fur Coat ! Fur Rohe
or other Seasonable Article to somebody ?

IF SO (to TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

coal a month as the consumption for running 
oar plant#

In talking over the matter of. insurance 
rates with Mr. Clinch, with the view of 
further reduction* beyond those referred to 
in the report, that gentleman intimated that 
in order to secure them the town would 
have to pais and enforce a btiok bye-law for 
the business district, and also one requiring 
hard roofs within a certain surrounding 
area. The new schedule shows low rates for 
brick buildings in comparison with those of 
wood in the business district. Wood build-

“The St. John Star accuses this journal 
of n<>r Riipponiug the M -ncou pUtfoim. 
This journal did suppoit the Мої,cion 
platform, but being Liberal it could not 
support the men behind the Moncton 
platform.”—Transcript.

Isn’t it a fact that because the editor of

4*
t

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
You osa Always BoUm a 

Sportsman.
They all aay Kendrick’a Liniment is the 
best. It therefore must be true. Try a 
bottle, anyway, and see for yourself.

Chatham Town Council.right Matter presented to the Town 
Council on Monday night, and sup- Uhatham Town Council met in regular 

monthly aesaion at the Town Hall on Mon
day evening. Hie Worship Mayor Snowball, 
presiding.

After reading and confirmation of minutée 
The Mayor read a communication from 

Geo. Porteon* of Guelph, applying for the 
position of manager of a furniture factory 
which be had heard was to be established in 
Chatham.

DENTISTRY! the Transcript ha і been accustomed, in 
pressed by the other papers of the town, Uutari(>) „amg provinci»i роШІ0,
is interesting reading on the subject. • „„„dueled on Метіmnry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8. party lines, he 

imagined that he'»аз going to be such a 
power in little New Brunswick that he 
could dictate that policy to the liberal and 
local party leaders here ? The Transcript 
and Globe, at that tune, although pro
fessing to suppoit the New Brunswick

Ç-
’

Xtile! by Htwipiper Stealer.Office Hoars :—9.30 a.m to 1 p.tiL 2 p.m. to в p.m 
tiaMuday-9.se a.m. to 1 p- in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m. A Chance for new Industries in 

Cb&th&m.
A daapatoh of last Thursday from Rome

•ays
“An Inquiry instituted into the Mandais 

regarding the lata Herr Kropp at Capri 
Island іа said to have completely cleared 
the deceased’■ character, and it hae been 
decided that the government will prosecute 
the newspapers which made tbe defamatory 
statement. It is stated that the accusations 
agdmet Harr Krnpp have been traced to a 
German punter resident in Capri, whose 
arrest wm ordered, and he disappeared.

iegs in that district range from 4% to 1.75% 
—the latter for the moat favorable risks ; 
while, on etone buildings, it ranged from 75 
oenti on the ICO dollars [a voice—that’s the 
Post office] lo eighty cents and one per cent.

It was ordered that the Mayor’s report be 
fyled.

Aid. Hockeo reported from the Public

GAS ADMINISTERED.
WEBS DENTISTRY A SKCUUY.

The recently appointed Committee ot 
the Chatham Board of Trade,
R. A,. Murdoch (Chairman) Geo. Watt Dominion libdial leader, and the pro- 
(Secretary) W. B. Snowball, W. C. vincial premier, who was also recog- 
Winslow and D. P. MacLtchlan, tinder nised as one of the ablest men of that

Why not also get something in these lines for yourself juefe&t 
'this Season ?OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N B. IThe Mayor stated that he had replied to 
Mr. Porteoua, saying he had not heaid of a 
furniture factory yet to be established here, 
but he informed him of tbe facilities which 
Chatham offered for each an industry and Wmb* Committee, recommending payment 
intimated that if he could get some capital °* e oamber of bills, which passed and bills 
in Ontario for the purpose of starting such were ordered to be paid, 
a factory, it could, no doubt, be augmented 
ou the Miramichi. He had also written to men* t0 Office Committee reported, reoom- 
the Anderson furniture company of Wood- | men<ü°g that W. C. Winslow be paid 
■took, Out., which concern had, last year, $54^0 amount of Thomas Haunah’e bill 
representatives in the province looking *or ве*егУ * s,eo that bills for policemen’» 
for a place to locate. He had written to weBee be paid. They also recommended 
them because he uuderatood that they were that Walter McNeil be appointed a oon- 
the largest manufacturera of furniture in etsb*e *ог th® town.
Canada. So far, he hai not heard from The report waa received and adopted, 
them. Aid. Murray and Murdoch ware appoint-

Aid. Maher read petition of Hannah and ed repreaentativea of the town at the 
Johanna Wall, asking relief from taxes. County Council.
Aid. Maher moved that the petition be re- Ald Hockeo from the Park and Fire 
ferred to Finance Committee, irith power to Committee reported, recommending that 
aot. Frank Fleiger be appointed to the holt

company in place of Sam. McDonald, re
moved from the town, and that W. C. 
Winslow be paid $25 for water supplied 
from hie field to the Church Street fire 
reservoir tank.

Aid. Morne asked why no harnaee was 
hanging over the a team fire engine T

Aid. Hockeo aaid it was now not used 
for the a team fire engines, but more needed 
for the hose Carts, so it had been changea to 
them.

Aid. Morris thought a eet of harnees 
should be provided for the engine.

Aid, Hocken aaid the matter could ba 
brought up for consideration in committee 
and, if needed, harness could be provided for 
the unused engines.

Aid Nicol said where there waa not water

THE BEST STORE instructions to make enquiries and re party, practically revolted against them 
port to the Board as to what might be in connection with that important matter 
done by tbe town to induce new indus- of Р°ІІСУ- Tl,e attitude- ot thoee tWH 
trie, to' locate here, have made satisfac- ^егв we"( f#r' nodoubt- ™ ««««rwng

tory progreaa. They have decided that , .. n , ,J r ° other Moncton Convention leaders in
email factories would be more advan- akmg the step they did. Yet, after doing 
tageous to the town than large ones. the mischief they could in the way of 
They discussed the advantages of a giving aid to those gentlemen in their 
tannery in connection with a manufac- attempt, to wui k the defeat of the govern- 
tory of lumbermen’s boots and shoes ; ment, they both went back on what they 
a factory for the cheaper grades of had declared was a matter of political

p incite !
Where is the Tianecript now, with its 

Moncton Convention policy ? The pro
vincial opposition, in whose interest it

TO PATRONISE.
Aid. Morris, from the Police and Appoint-I beg to return thanks to my patrons for 

their favors nf 1901, and aa the year hae 
come to a close the moat important feature 
of any business is to make the next year 
more successful than the leet. With that 
specie! object in view I have re acted my 
■took from be<t houses in the Dominion of 
Canada and United States and bought it pt 
the lowest prices, so ae to still enable me to 
increase my business by selling goods cheap
er .than I ever did before.

Call and prove my assertions when we 
•how yob my new stock at, rook «bottom 
prices. Thanking yon for, pnat favors, I 
await your visite.

A Berlin deapttoh of the same date 
aay a

“A decided sensation has been oaneed by 
a speech made by the Emperor after the 
funeral of Herr Krnpp. Before departing 
for Berlin the Emperor addressed the 
directors of the Krnpp woike and a deputa
tion of the workmen at tbe railway station. 
Hi« Majesty aaid :

‘I feel 1 muet express to yon how deeply 
I am affected by the death of Herr Krnpp. 
The Empress sends to yon all an expression 
of the aime aorrow, and she hae already 
expressed her feelings to Fran Krnpp in 
writing.

•I have often, with my wife, enjoyed the 
hospitality of Hertr and Fno Krnpp, and I 
have felt the influença of the deceased’» 
charm and amiability. In the oooraa of years 
our relatione became such that I may describe 
myself aa a friend of the deceased and of hie 
bonne.

*1 therefore felt that I oonld not but 
attend hie funeral, for I considered it my 
doty to stand beside the widow and 
daughters of my friend.

•Certain special circumstance» which 
attfuiled the sad event also compelled me, 
aa the supreme head of the empire, to be 

і present here in order to hold the shield of 
the German emperor over the hoiee and 
memory of the dead.

PrTГГТГ T*1 Vе" ‘he “If- -ThoM-bo iDtim.tely -.oqU.i=t.d Aid. Nicol read petition of Edward B.rry, ™i*h* be needed and it might be well to with the deperted know with whet ed.lioate 
compleiniDg of over-.e.essment .fter he h.d і Ь‘” !" „**,* end een.itive neture he wee endowed, end
m.de e eworo mirai» to the eee«e.ore, I , Ald Uocken dlreeled ,ld- N'ool’‘ thet oflered the only point of etuok through

tion to the f.ot thet on e eignel being whioh h, mlght d.lU , 4ur;.| blow.
The M.yor read the following repo t,1 Г7° *‘*°У Pre,,are ;°°uld **• ! -He he. been the „iotim of hi. «newll-

whioh he eeid wee prepared in eocoidenoe | ^пц“ев 'Є°Є r°m 6 e *6611011 1,1 three able integrity. A deed hea been done in 
with the viewe of committee ;— і T *, ,, „ ., „ German lauda so base and mean that it

сь.»...х. =.. і -«
і~2.’Г,гТЇ.*ГЛІП is "iih a..!. ...i r...d . b,.» « ,Ь... .Ль. din™»

Me..r. Uen.com & 0„mp.oy, contract,,,. A.d.Mome end M.h.r thought the engine 0..t upon oor whole netlon.
for exce.etmg end laying the .«werege pipe., ‘h00!-1 he furm.ned with berne..,», it might .Th, „ 10 eho e„ o.rm.n to the core
We forwerued them . cheque through Mr. ! be ueed.ii at outlying poiute. _h. „I__  , . .Coffin tor the b.i.noe .. per .tel,meut Ald ...d .. ................. 1 Who lived elwey. only for other, end for the
p.ee»d st Council meeting, ami .ceding to ,,, v t n pi oe welter, of the Fatherland, end, above slip
ligure, tupphed us by our engineer», but ” ow wh,rf, or 6•><>•• the Aims (or gj. own workmen, had hie honor aaeeil-
they h.ve refoied earn., ». you will notice ! Hoa,e for th« “«'і Я re engine, to be placed, ed- Thi. deeil, with ita cnn.eqoenoe. ie 
by Utter 1 now read. [Letter not read.] because they could not get to the liver or
We do not know what grounds they take, other water.
but we ate satibfied that the amount tender- T « „ . .. , . a
ed them is the correct balance, and all to WAe dne У stated by a'd. Morria that
which they are entitled. he waa only half in earnest and brought the

Since our last meeting, we have not been matter up because fault waa found with
ebl. to mek. aoy headway in getting metier thing, he did ee oh.irm.n of the Police Com- 
adjusted with James Miller, Esq,, con- ... „ _ .
tr.ctor for Pomp ng Plant Much oorree- m'UOT' He ,6iJ eld- Hocken noted ee if he 
pondenoe ha* passed, and while they 
they have lûlnlled their contract, we, 6n the 
advme of our engineer, claim they fall far 
short of the cootiaot requirement. While the 
contract calls for a 90,000,000 duty test, our 
Engineer reports that the pumps ouly 
developed ou the unofficial teat he made a 
duty of scarcely 62,000,000, and according 
to h's figures they should allow us about 
$4 200 off tbe contract price, to compenaete 
tor lack of economy. This ie a sen .as mat
ter for the Town, ae the Council that made 
the contract, we Lei, felt satisfied they 
were making a wise purchase in the Town’s 
interest, when they paid $2017 00t to James 
Miller for his pumps over what Циу would 
have had to pay for the Smart-Kby pumps.

Aid. Maher—Tuis ie a serious reflection on

:oyal
Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome іfurniture ; a skirt factory and woollen 
factory and one for the making of 
trousers such as aie worn by woodsmen 
and other work people. The last

ROY

X

was adopted, has formally abandoned it. 
named class of manufacture is especially Opposition lender H.z.m ваув he reeh.ee 
needed here, as existing factories chat its adoption by his party was a 
in Canada do not seem equal to mistake, because the people aaid, by their 
supplying the demand. It was a seer 
twined that several large orders (one for Thti Tran6cnPt> after ouce practically
four hundred pairs) oonld not be filled ‘Wd°',ing’ h ,B aince dcclared ,tlelf m

favor of it, showing that it doem t care

ROGER FLANAGAN. . > 
Water Street, Chatham.

VCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Ald.^Nicol objected to the reference in 
that way. He thought it should be in the 
usual manner—for enquiry and a recom
mendation to Council for ita action. He 
moved accordingly, aa an amendment.

Aid. Maher withdrew hie motion and that 
of aid. Niool passed.

Aid. Hocken read a communication from 
Alex. Gordon and Wm. G->rd<>n complaining 
that they were assessed for town services 
from which they derived no benefit.

BOT OOT. 13. 1002.

■^JNUl further nolioe, traîna will run on tbs above Hallway, dally (Bundsye axoapteo) as follow;-

Between Treaerteten, Chatham iad 
Losreienm.

ХЯГ

WANTED I votes, that і hey would have none of it.

. Connecting with L 0. R.

і »oITT cat мовт:in anything near the time required by 
tbe concern sending the order. The class

what the peuple of New Brunswick want, 
they must not be allowed to have it, 

of skirts largely sold here are of home- doubtless because Outario people don’t 
span or other light and cheap woollen" ,gree with them.

Qur Patrons, New -and Old, to 
ait for their

FOR CHATRA* 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

Маяти* Rxrnaas. Dat Fx*n
10.ЯА p. m 
10.R6 a m 
11.16 •’

iv Chatham, 
Nelson
4r. Chatham Juno.. 
Lv. “ «•

6 20 Noiimn
Ar. Chatham,

1.00

1.40 •• 
2.0ft « 
2.2ft « 
2 4ft •*

1 20Freight
4 00 p m... Fredericton,.. 2 20

Freight
6 28 ll.8ft " 

1' 65 •• 
12 15 “

4 03 ...^.Olbjon.,.. JIT 
.. HarjmvtlU,... 1 ns 
. .Croe* Greek, ..18 *0 p m 8 60

і j; “і*Il 8V »rPHOTOS
Now.

4 16Such a position is an illustration of the 
weakneis which excessive individualism

6 or.fabrics. The Mayor thought it was a pity that the 
water service had not been so arranged that 
Messrs. Gordon could have tire pioteotion 
as well as domestic service from it. Re
ferred to Finance Committee.

Aid. Hockeo read a similar application f r 
exemption from W. S. Delaney, which waa 
similarly referred.

ft 27
!î}The different members of the com

mittee decided to get into correspond- brings to politics. It comes of what is 
etice with several parties in'the lines P>Pul-'‘y kno»,, a, the “b.g head.” It 

mentioned with the view bf learning 
whether some of them could not be

..Botestown,.. j
7 2ft fv } • • Dotirtom*».. 10 80 

... Blaokville,... 9 C6 
H 2ft W 
8 00 ar

в 25
OhOTTwna soTjTH.7 10 12 06 Maritimi RxfKisa. Da\ Exraaa

£ Warn. 10 .20 a. m 
7.20 “ 10.40 «

Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 •• 
Lv -• •• a.at ••
Nelson 
kr. Chatham

8 2ft 10 20Sis as if the regimental commander on the 
field should tell the general that he kuçw 
most as to how the battle should be con-

® Chatham Jot |

.... Nelson .... 7 40 7 50

... Chatham.... 7 20 7 80

.. Loggterllle .. 7 00 a m 7 0ft a m

8 BO
9 В 11,00 •• 

11.60 « 
12.10 '« 
12 40 «

8 10
9 46

8.46 « 
9.(6 «

10 Oft
ВГ 10 20

induced to establish works in Chatham.-4.Vz ducted, aud intended to have hie men act 
Any persons interested would do well accordingly. The Transcript ought to 
to correspond with Chairman Murdoch, have leaare l e-е this that it cannot вис
от any other member of the Committee, cassfudy be » law unto itself, and, at the

aime time, profesi to follow party leaden.
It must be ê ther for the governm-nt 
рлпу in this province or against it, and it.

The Alexander Gibsqn Company, limit- сап gain neither ct edit nor influence by 
ed, ie the dame of the new organization ben g alternately on e-tcli side, with an j 
which ie to take over all the G'baoti ob^olct - or imported policy as 
inter ee a. All the detai's are completed, for its inconsistency.
ALx. Gibson, Alex. Gibson, jr., M. P.,, 
of Marysville, aud John F. Stairs, R. E

The above Tabla la made up on Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a hen signalled at the following flaw 

8tattous--Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rsy Raplls, Upper Blaokville. Blfisbsld
вмі--

MEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. Referred to Finance Committee.

hrough to deetlnatlene on tfan 
ml mornings.

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. golor north nil th 
Express from Montreal run* Monday mornings I ut not du day. Maritime

The Sew Gibson Company-Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

ТИО.Ч. IIOltKN, .Mllft.MERSEREAU’S Studio an excuse
4l«KXe fwHi’l II a linger

<\ BANK QF HWTHUi ШІШІІС.

laersaalcg Winter-port Traffic • drink anything at any lime, wlthiiut leer of 
bad і emit». WHEN PRINT

BLURS.

Harris and George Stairs of Halifax are 
to he provieionsl directors. The capiUI 
ie $5,000,000 —$3,000 000 of wh ch is 
ordinary and $2,000 000 preferred. The 
Çauada Etaiein Railway comes under 
the new management.

Agents Wanted A В »ston despatch to the St. John 
Telegraph say в ». hat because of the em
bargo o.i citile shipments from Boston 
by reason of the foot and mouth disease 
epidemic, St. John will probably do a 
record cattle shipping business this winter. 
Many shipments will also likely be made 
from Halifax.

Ferrosone relieve* that distressing head
ache and burning feeling in the stomach 
peculiar to dyspepsia. It regulates the 
action of the bowels, kidneys and liver ; 
strengthens the nerves and makes the ead 
looking, dejicted dyspeptic feel Ilka a new 
man in twanty-four hours.

nothing leas than murder, for there ie no 
difference between him who mixes endEltber on fall or part 

time. r(
A re von satisfied .with yosr income ? Is your time 

fn'iv '-copied ? If not, writs ns., We esn give you 
e pi-yment bv tiie month on good terms or con
tra-tt-* pay you well for each business as you 
t> cure tor os »t odd times. We emotoy both 
s«..( female mpreeentatiXee. Tbe next three months 
1* tbe* /ery beet time to sell oar goods No deposit 
is nsq^i-red ; outfit Is absolutely free.

nuraeriee-in
80o ice-*—a huge rang-* of valuable new specialties, 
sad sji our stock ie guaranteed as represented. 
ir.v«a want vo represent the largest, moot popular 
ami b-*t known ouraery, write л*.' It will be worth 
your while.

pieaente a poieonoue draught to another and 
him who, from the safe shelter of hie editor
ial sanctum, with the po aoned darts of hie 
•landers, robe hie fellow mao of hie honor-

A Deceived Newspaper.
The general manager of a Toronto Manu

facturing Company who need Ferroeona 
with vary marked results, lays 
■train of conducting a Urge business brought 
on a eeige of Nervous Indigestion about a 
year ago, which I endeavored in vain to 
■hake off. Doctors told ma only a com
plete rest would cure me, but not beiog 
sble to spare the tir., , I need Ferrosooe 
instead.

It waa thought when shipments fromThe Sun ваув the government has 
“postponed the election.” That is a state- B<>e».on were shut off, Portland would 
ment which teems to confirm the suspicion benefit, but the Telegraph’s despatch ваув 
as to the reason why that speech aa d to l^at word is received in Boitun from 
have been ready for delivery at the Hazen Washington that no cattle cm be shipuei 
Me Dade meeting in Chatham remained *го,й Maine porti. Тав Dominion line 
unepoken. The editor of the Sun appears ,паУ eend three віеаїшзгв t > St. John in 
to have been induced fc> believe that an Djcember for cattle and the Cunard Line

able name aud kills him by the mental 
waa the only person in town who knew , torture he inflicts, 
anything about tire matter*.

Thi* waa replied to by aid. Hocken, who fu| aot upon our friend ? Men who hitherto 
showed thet be had elwey. endeavored to h.d pa..ed .. Germane, but ere new 
get eld. Morria to attend committee meet*

When
Print Blurs, 
Irritable temper 
and general ills- 
eomlort result.

"The•Who waa it that committed this shamew- have the lamest Canada—over

unworthy of thie name. Mao eprong from 
that olaee of the labor population which 
owes so luflnileiy much to Harr Krupp, and 

nece...rlly perform^, .(though eld. whioh ole., thouande today in the 
Morn, could not be present .treat, of Euan bowed their leet farewell

inge and waa not to blame for that gentle- 
mao’s absence therefrom when their workSTONE * WELLINGTON,

‘•Canada's GreatesS Nurseries," Toronto.
waa

election had been announced, that there a^° e'*,ld some of their steamers to
woe to be a great opposition convention in ^e same pert.
Chatham for the nomination of candidates 
and that his powerful presence and Furneta Ltue s<tys thjy may haee to load 
eloquent voice were needed to put the some cattle cargoes at Halifax, but will 
hearts of lions into the breasts of tbe not K° l? S . John u ilew it is absolutely 
low-spirited oppositionists. He came necessary, as the C mipauy dues not ctre 
herewith Meiers. Hazen, McDtde, Mo to have its large bdats enter the Bay of 
loerney and Mott, and it is suspected Fundy. 
that hie speech was reserved for the con
vention which was to have been held agrees th.tt if this trade is diverted to the 
immediately af er the adj >
Masonic Hall meeting. After the mag- ^ тііУ never get buck to New England, 
nificent apet-ch of M^. McDtde, however, but they think, nevertheless, that St. 
the party seems to have scattered. There J°hn and Halifax are going to get the

business under present conditions.

It perfectly restored my good 
health in a abort time. I have confidence 
io the merits of Ferrosooe, end am pleased 
to recommend it.”

SUMMER TIME 'FABRICS The report psssfld. with weeping eyes to the ooffin of theirThe Bo-to n agent of the Leyland and

for your choosing.
Aid. Morray, from the Water and Light benefactor.’

Committee, reported that the eleotrio light 1 Turning to the deputation of Krupp 
«venue for Nov. was $639.95 end expeudi ! wo kmen, the E-npeior William continued 
ture $432.24; that one caig> of coil and 170 ‘Yon, Krupp workmen, h.ve always been 
cords of wood had been purchased; thet on loyal to your employer and have etuok to 
account of the high price of oosl it w«s ad- him in your hearte with gratitude not un- 
visible to secure some more cord wood; that mixed with pride. I bave seen the usine of

WE OAN CURE THIS OONDI- 
\ TION WITH

OUR ОЬД.ЗвВв.

What Ferrosone can do for you can be 
best proven by giving it a trial. Every 
reliable druggist recommends and sells it, 
price 50o. a box, or three, boxes for $1 25. 
Sent to yonr address by mail if price is 
forwarded to N. C. PoUon ft Co., Kingston, 
Ont, Sold bj C. P. Hickey, Chatham, 
N. B.

*

ЕШ
4r

the old Council.
[The Mayor continuing] The latter pompa

were metalled at Pictou. and I will read 1A . . , .. ,, . . . , . .
you what the Mayor of Pictou has to say on 10 water 00,,ne0t,on» h*d been made in Nov., our German fatherland exalted everywhere
the subject. ^ making a total of 124 and that 10 sewer abroad by the work of your hands.

[Copy.] connections had been made, making a toul { ‘Men who want to be leaders of the
ot 91. The purchase of a monkey-wrench, Get man workers have rubbed you of yonr
clock, scales, etc., for the pumping atation dear master. It lies with you to defend and

AT/6 The Boston Chamber of CommerceI

і Hjcmj Qsuo store #f
of the Caimdiau putts of S . John end Halifax,urmnent Pictou, N. li., October 22nd, 1902.

¥. W. B. Bnowbsll, Esq., Mtyor,
Chathaui, N. B.

Dkar Sir In answer to your favor of the 20th was recommended — 
Instant: 1

Our Smart-Ehy Pum

(ЩЩш
xjr

Public Notice.pie«erve the honor of your master and shield 
The report submitted by aid. Hocken ! hl* memory from de’amation.

' *1 confidant that you will find the
■ r ght way to demonstrate clearly and 
I tangibly to the German working word that 

in the future it will be out of the question 
for honest, home-luving German workmen, 
whose escutcheon baa been stained, to hold 

I any community or relationship with the 
authors of thie ehsmeful deed. He who

Yacht for Sale.ne*r perfection as 
can i>e made; as leant we think so.

Bit Pump Compound h. p. 14; L. P. 26; Stroke 
22; Plunger 9 inches.

Fire Pump: fctestu end 16 inch bore; water 9 iuch; 
stroke U inches. Duty test called for 100 million. 
Upon tne final test they succeeded in getting about

ulte ready wh --

was not enough of it left to form even 
the nucleus of a nominating convention 
while the aspirants for places on the 
opposition ticket went and hid them
selves.

ir »mart-r.ny rumps are as 
he made; at least we think i 

Compound was adopted and some accompanying billa 
ordered to be paid.

'ЩШт
Public notice Is hereby given that under aa*hor- 

Ity and by virtue оГ warrant l*eue«l to me bv Wm. 
Johnston, Town Treasurer and C dlsctor mid He- 
celver of Town Tsxes for the Town »f ChMhsm In 
tbs County of Northumberland, I have Mixed and 
will sell et Public Auction to the highest bidder

The Hew.Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. ШЖШШШ«U'»r. ШИ « M,« h.wt ЛГ bar vSThath*

O’tp *|*o home rho "McL'dimi Oup " winning

î:ïï* йєіййійї .s .ад Гаї' Lvr,

urne ю и*е her. а .у olft er nr me cher of th • duo 
cnuid Inform arv inu»i.d.ug yurvh*«er *a t i n 
condition and sbilltea. She ,u .pjiat. a
wore quicker th m any boat iu the 'K. K Y 
Heel, mud U "IIS u( lUo rtttlf t«t о »ite u і • і *

Any fui thei mforius mu will bn furivanad 
or any officer of the it. K V, Club.

Apply to

Aid. Maher, from the Bye-Law Commit
tee, moved Bye-law relating to dogs at the 
water atation, recommended at last monthly 
meeting of Council, which waa duly ordain
ed. He waa reminded that be had over
looked the bye-law for the protectieo of the 
stand pipe from tree leasers and aaid he 
would bring it in at n«.xt meeting.

Aid, Nicol, from the Finance Commitee, 
reported that the Town debenture linking 
fund wee $3,700, and recommended that 

’ $3,500 of it be invested iu Cbatnam Water

tne final test they 
3 mlllieos.
We aid not have 
mpe arrived—kept 

Afterwards,when we were ready for water,they 
us back about two weeks, in other words the \ 
were ready to run la about 

ady to let

108The Montreal Gazette, the leading 
All this was pretty rough on poor Mr. Conservative journal m Quebec, referring 

Scott, who had come all the way to Chat- to the appointment of Mr. Prefontaine to 
ham from 8t John at a cost, to some- the Marine and Fisheries Department 
body of seven dollars or more, with the ану a 
notion in hie enormous head that

have the build!ding qu 
bac< so

tuer words the pumps 
o weeks alter we were

ON TUESDAY, THE 28R» DAY OF DECEMBER

next at th# hour of twelve o’olook noon In front of 
tbw Town Hali in Chatham, so much of the Heal 
Estate of the Persons or Estates hereinafter u» nel 
M will be sufficient to pay tne amount due by them 
respectively for Taxes assessed up m wuoh Real 
Estate within tbe Town of Chatham and also all 

ad ebargoe due or to bec nue due in r* <n.

We have an elegant assortment of Summer 
Goods, which, when made with that touch 
of amarines» which only the artistic tailor 
can gne to yonr garments, will give you a 
greater amount of genuine satisfaction than 
can •j'wmhly be had elsewhere.

Priera are greatly reduced же we have a 
record я**as >n and purpose cleaning out 
the balance of summer goods at cost. Call

ready to let water into part of nur system, out the 
timart-Eby Co. did not at this time succeed in get
ting the vacuum h gh enough, aud worked for a 
long time, out did not sucoe-^d Afterward* ne 
suggested to engineer, and asked liberty to change 
location of the surface condenser, which was agreed 
to and in a short time he got vacuum as high as

dues not out himself off from these people 
will morally b»iog a certain measure of their 
guilt upon hie own head.

•I am confident,’ concluded Hie Majesty, 
•that the German workmen are fully imbued 
with a sense of gravity of the present 
moment, and that ae German men they will 

I find a eolufon for thia serious question.’

It his been his fortune to be most
an severely condemned by men and news- 

election wae on and that a nominating papers of his ovn party. He has b-en 
convention ae well as a whole to* n full of held up in connection with Montreal’s 
people were going to tumble over each civic administration, with which he was 
other in their anxiety to eee the d wk long connected, as the centie and main- 
horse of Canterbury street go it at hie spring of the evil influences that some 
beat pace. Well, be wasn't even started, times oveicame the good at the City hall,

It has to be

Robert Burns,
James Thomson Entât», 
Hannah Wall,
Johsuiia Wall,

ud
called for.

We paid 81,400 for 
the larger pu.np, hut 
at tie time that the 
pump was aw 
dollars ueiow

We have а 
burning bet

Rory Clancy,
Mm Catherine M trphy, 
Knbeit Ha win Km .lu, 
Mm. Job 

James A h dur son.

WILLIAM P. TROY, Constable.

I0,
, and 86,000 for ' 

were told
at the price w« paid for the large
VS« І and S.w.r.t. debenture,, nue. 74 to 80

»“<■ *<re«i W Ktve U, 11» cul. I inolueive—the eeid debenture, to be defaced
about 400 water consumers now, and are , , , , , _ .

weeu h and у tons coal per month, sud cancelled or destroyed, as the Council 
We expect to supply bOu/tlOO consume 
coot!.lent that we can\lu it uu not over

the Fire Pu
we uuJersta by her

u Uuliick,

W.LT. WELDON liUUAK H. FA1KWKITHEK,
07 f'rlL-:. Wiliium stmt 

S^uv Jobe, Nr He eew e lot of good-natured . U.The late Herr Krupp’e will lea.ee the 
may direct. Also, that four Soott Aot оааеа і factory to hie eldest daughter, Bertha, to be 
wtre iu court during the month, with the j administered by hie widow until the 
fol owing result—two conviction», paui $53; daughter atteins her majority. Besides tbe

$750,000 given for the benefit of the 
Aid Niool said there was nothing in the I employees, Frau Krupp, in behalf of 

lew saying that the aiukiog fund should 1 Fraulem Bertha, hae given $225,000 to be

!o*tMERCHANT TAILOR.
CHATHAM, 3>T. ZB,

gent people, who turned outetu aee and said fur him, though, in the вате connec
ts ear tbe great Hazen-McDade agsrega- tion, that he hhowtd himself superior to 
tion, and he, no doubt, wondered, when the narrow sectionalism that is often ex 
the meeting ended, what he had been hibhed in Mon treat’d

тип in.
The ; 

tract wuh us 
more honora C* WARMUNJEsmart-Eby Company carne-1 

uuhfuil/ -no pe-ipie e lUiil have acte.t 
biy. We canuA to-day say that ten 

cents woi tii. has been kept back th el we should 
have luw; they did it all without any watcu ug \ 
nur experience with this tiriu leads us to believe I 
шеш U) uc , Prêt class firm iu every way, and we j
ЇІГГиГ1 eAÜMÛea WlM lbe pujll>e l,ûdy ! not be invested io our own bond*, end he I devoted to the improvement of tt«eo.

*m bending to you by mall a copy of our con | argued that it would be good policy to so |
!>■«-» It. Theb.nk.wuuM ou y Hive 3%' 

aie turoiign antii it. ïoms truly, , on the fund, which wou'd not 9h sufficient
(Sigusil) A. o. MacDu.4ALDX Mayor. 1 retire the bonds at maturity. He moved,

Snuul.1 we have to (1-у toe lull euiuuotuf ,ecoDd„, by ,|d. Mu dj0h,ihet tbe report be 
the cou.ract, we wouid uot only bd out the |
$4,200.00 for the lack of economy, but, the ,
$Z,U17.00 paid more than we euuhl n«ve ! Aid. Murray said that it would he better
puicna ed a inme tffiuieut plaut f <r. This to buy our own or other four per cent, town
ta the most ►enuus matter that we uow have 
to deal with, as the loss will not only be a j 
pieaeut one, oat continue a* long as tbe only 3%. 
pumps aie used. Su far, the uuutrac.ors 
have not shown any disposition to meet the 
town tairly iu this matter, but, We tout, he 

of our contention.

out their con-

Bank of Montreal. *one case stand», one case continued,
municipal affairs,

brought along for* It doem’t set m to and did not gain hit ends by making 
have yet been borne in upon him that he bitterness between the two peoples who 
was deceived—that there hud been no cunmtute the main part of the city’s

population. And when, during the South 
If Mr. Hazen, or Mr. McDade told the Afnc tn war. too many of both parties in

this province wtre chrping and finding

IE OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS la 1-у.aeio.BLia;

------- IN------*
announcement of an election.

Capital
Ruse і ved FundWATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRÏ. («H paid up)

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR*!)

I/I 1H£ SAVINGS BANK OtPARTMtHT

«12,000.000
8,000,000NERVOUS DYSPEPSIAeditor of the Sun that an election wa-i on, 

it ouly goes to show how cruelly they fault and trying to create public eentimei t
misled him. Whether it was either of against the policy that sent the men to

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call

glad to welcome visitors, plea 
aud ready to make dime prim

Expkhiknckd Watchmaxsh 
Pollen Comer Chatham N. B.

A Disease Very Common to 
the American People, but 
Mow Quickly Remedied-

ASUREOURE.

received and adopted.
We are 

our goods

WARMUNDB.

v*l to *howthe front, Mr. Prefont tine, then mayor 
of Montreal, did his duty in the mutter, 
spoke rightly and fearlessly, as became a 
loyal lungihtrate. .Hie present position 
shows that his Course then cost him noth-

ol спін Branoh, interest is allowedthem did it, or the trick was done by 
some other practical jokers, we do not 
know, but it ie evident that whoever is 
responsible for the deception, has follow
ed it up by telling him what he now states 
in the Sun, viz 
hae “postponed the election.”

A dozen or two Chatham youngsters— 
old enough to vote, of ou-se—happened 
to meet last Friday in a casual way and 
the matter of the Sun’s announcement of

AT CURRENT RATESbonds than to deposit with tua banka st

ot $4.00 and upwards and paid or
<m,ilpuu,.dwi t«,u. .убе,, „u 30,11 ol June 
..,<1 3Ut Uecmnbur. Tbi. і. їй. щм, 
V.nl.flb Іигш lor d.p.ialture, but depu.ll 
^-0 opt, will be l.euad to tbuee wbu p.efer

■m ниті
« The motion for adoption was carried.

ing, while it will be a help to him as a 
minister in tmmy ways.”

that the government Aid. Niuol muved that the Mayor end In » oeee of Nervou. Dy.p.p.1» e doctor 
Town Treeiurer be euthorieed to withdrew „„ two thing»,.Bret, that the digeetion ie

We aie pleased to leport that Mr. Peter $3 500 from the town sinking fund now in deranged and second that the nervee are
Clmcl, he. boon Ш our Town the paat w..k, bank end inve.t it in .even $300 1 bond, of in . lt.r’.d, IrriUble'condition,
rc-raung the lowu lor insurance, so that we .. Timn . .. ... .. ’ ‘тну derive the beuetif of having in.t.ll.d . | the ToWn ot ^.th.in ; elto that th,
water system. Ftom conversation had with balance of the sinking fund be withdrawn the latest discoveries the doctor ie
bun, w* find that a considerable reduction from the Bank of Montreal sod invested in advise Ferroz me, whioh la now universally
*mV,Ub«trh,«Cr.ôî.tL,,--DJ-l,town!t tbe ^monSevinge beok. Carried. | pre.oribed ,,.oe«..fecnto Iodig..,ion end
1er ». іоЛг.псе l. Cuncerued, but, if w« had Ald- Nl001 *1'° r*âd a nü”*ber ol b,ll,> Gyepepeie.
not been putting in a water aymem, we, which we*e ordered to be paid, j Ferrosooe ia prepared specially for disease»
along with other wooden town* without Aid* Murray moved for purchase of e 1 0f t|,e ,tomaoh and bowele, and ae s aura 
water systems would have been pUoed some j number of articles required at the 
two years aiooe m clans "E” eectioo, which 
wou d have materially raised our rates. We

I g a m si>* : ‘i’.îter Y.-nuhui, the venerable now become a clasa “C” town under the new ' Aid. Murray read s request from W. J.
Mort were named aa the guilty pamoe. j bo,d..i'to„ Hi.., ,u I) mkhohore. who h.s r.uug. .„d th, reduotom.,'.. f., .. I oould Logie to hate e light placed on Piinoeee It ie impoeeible for Dyepepeie or Iodigeetinn
It seemed to be the general opinion that j j„et been release! fr«»m Siberia, in an ^(іц|* average*0 ahouГГ25,*oвnteO*on^^$,lГ0Ü, etreet eud moved that it be complied with, to exist. It digests the food before it hae for it,
Mr. Scott was “an iunocen ” iu the ma - a d .-«■ to th^ Toleteyan Society, referred to IQ the business sections the reductions are Aid. Niool thought thie application should had time to ferment in tbe alomsob, sod by 1 
ter. They ssid he must be, or be would bio co re igiouisu ш Manitoba. He said tbe not eo marked se I would hsve liked, »e the be lelened to the Light Committee with its regular use one ii enabled to eal sed

^^^vThree

luitj/ Departments.

may eee tbe oorreotneis

NEWS AND NOTES. OOLHOTIONB
ui.d. at ell pointe m Cen.de end the 
Uutteti Stales at most favorable rates.

If abreast of the times, and in touch with 
sure to BUSINESS,

SHORTHAND end TYPEWRITING, 

TELEGRAPHY.

The I. C. R. ft-rry trannfer a£\ the Straits 
of Cause is a marked sucevee. One day last 
week the ferry ua'isf**rred, besides the faut 
exprès-, 154 fiei^ht ca н each way, or 308

the postponement of an election—evident
ly supposed by that paper to he one for 
the provincial assembly—was referred to.
Who aaid an election was on ? Who

Who postponed it?— j °“a Ura,"ci tw"’ enpre,. train..

SPECIAL NOTICE.I
Th» Charte ed limite in Oheth.m, N, B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have dt-ouled lo change
SS,w?:?ur,1iy uluel,ld hvUr 12 O’CLOCK,
WIMJN. u mimeuoing on Uoiober 4.h next.

Uii'il fn Imr hot oe, for oonvauieuoa of 
ouktomera, (h s B.nk will h« Open fur boat, 
huameaa h.iu 9 30 a. m. on Saturday». 
O-hvr da>e «s usual from 10 a. ui. until 
o p. ш.

.
і Tne graduate from these departments 

a lands a better chmoe for euooeas in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or Oxford

brought it on ? 
were questions which were asked in mock 
earnestness. Messrs. Hazen, McDade and

pumping cure for Nervous Dyspepsia has proved itself | 
a thousand times to be superior to all other*.

Where Ferrosooe ia taken after each meal і ио,УвГв,1У'І atation as par report. Carried.A L if Jon dpspa'ch to » he Toronto Tele-

The oa aloeuo will convince you. Send

8. KERR ft SON, R. a CROMBIB,
Шиецм Uhuheat Hew*.St. John, N. B.

1 '«ssrwr«i vrivtosi v or .•♦str-’vsvv^exeai

Marlin
.32 Csl.Hlgh-PreseoreSmekeiess

IN MODEL. 1893
у Mode™»3
a w S., JrJs
Л for the mew .32 Caliber HIGH 
J PRESSURE SMOKELESS carv-
Д- rldfte. This size BN* ■ les-grtin 
П buliet sad has a velocity of over 
/3 2.000 leet per second, making it
JJ the moot poveriel cartridge made 
Щ far an American arm, wkh lbs ex

cept ioa of the ^G-4S U. S. Army. 
It ia mflbkstiv deadly for aay 
game known la North America.

A notber great advantage is that 
the burrs' і are bored and rifled (but 
ootehamberetOcxactiy the same aa 
the regular .32-40 Martin, one tarn 
ІаІвЬсА-.ТИ.т.Іш.іЬ.т.о#
hhw» powdw Md lead belles 
utkfaeiary eed coeeeekae a» àe e

'fi.

Г

gnlar black powder 
ГЬІаакоІа tbe first higbprsa- 

aura arm developed la thisoownrry 
for a caliber karaw than Jt, end 
the first m eee a eJew enoegh 
tjlst “ Д* test reoula with

Frfowaôâaaa.BO 8SMAKUN. 
120 page eal tig afslfca,ti№ 

pnna, іпавм 
9 colors, mailed
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amongst those who would have been called members, but, whether it should be for the 
upon to lead io getting it up. They euo- special messenger not calling on you, or, for 
ceeded beyond tflpir expectations, realising sending a special messenger to the others I 
the handsome sum of $80. The result is am not quite clear. Anyhow I make it. 
very creditable to the generoeity of the Yours truly,
people of that church. Jamks Nicol, Seo’y B. of T.

[Mr. Nicol’s explanation must, of course, 
be aocepred as satisfactory. ' In future, 
however, it would be better if the notices of 
Board of Trsde meetings were given in

The J.. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Soft Christmas is at Hand !:

Harness Booklets,
Calendars.

We have placed on our counters 

NEW BOOKLETS, CALENDARS,
BOOKS, PENCILS, Etc. Heavy Tire at Sathnrit.■ess as soft m a glove

tüSmüî^SLSi
toes twice as long m »

Bathürst, N В., Nov. 27.—A fire that 
reeulted in a heavy lose of proberty broke 
oat he,, ye.terd.y .fternooo .hortly .Inr I ‘,more” th*° P"P«r “ "le8*ll> <»»■ 
ooe o’olm k io . hero owned by Joe. J. Roy. templ.ted,

The fir, h.d m.de coorder.ble pregre.. It mo.t be obvioa. that lo . town whe.e 
when the el.rm wa. given .nd bed com- there .re three new.p.por. .11 the member, 
muoioeted with Loon.bnry A Co.’a were- of lhe Bo*rd c,noot b” r®*ch«d ЬУ ,ПУ 
hou.e .nd S.moel Bi.hop’. «tore. Before one °f ‘hem, .nd the f.ot th.t th. 
the tire brig.d. got to work the building, of' ' Moretiry .eut ont . epeoi.l me..euger 
Loon.bury * C„., 8. Bi.hop .nd H.rld.n- 10 member, to notify them of th. 
gr.ber t Rosenberg were on fire .nd other meeting indictee th.t he re.li.ed th.t 
building, were being threatened. / tbe pnbliehed in one of the peper.

It we. et once .pp.r.nt th.t lhe building. »“ io.deqn.te. The editor of the A dyanlk 
mentioned were doomed end the firemen beer, now, for the tint time, th.t » .pioi.l

messenger was s«*ut out by the secretary, 
and we heard, for the first time, of the 
meeting only after it wae held. 0:her mem
bers whu have spoken to u« of the matter 
were in a similar gOfitioa. 
epe«k for anyone connected with thi* office 
any more than for the member» of tha R.oird 
generally and in the intnett of the con
tinued effi iirnoy and mfiueuoe of the

. Boys* 
Overcoats.

BOYS* AND YOUTHS' WINTER OVKR<X)AT8
DARK GREY, CHEVIOT AT •* 00

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.j \EUREKA
flilneiRBSS Mil

Men’s
Overcoats.

Meas* and Youths* Extra Quality All Wool Dark Oxford , 
Grey Cheviot Overcoats, i

RAGLANETTE STYLE, VELVET COLLAR, S8 and up. ■ i

X
f

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 
Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

№

pern, heavy bodied oil. eo-
52”raS,toeW

Boys* Suits. THREE PIECE PUITS, Doublebreast Vest 
TWO-PIECE SAILOR SUITS

-,

Boys* Reefers.Ü BOTH* FREEZE REFÆER8.
Sixes, 82 to 34 at 82 50ard up• 4 % 1 .Ws»il

Ladies* Boots. Ladies'extra One quality, Dongola Laced В x>ti Goodyear 
Welt, lucjudiug "Kmg Quality'’ ' I

made a fight to save the adjoining property. 
They did splendid work and after • bard 
tight checked the flames.

J. J. Roy lost a barn, store and dwelling, 
valued at $2,000, besides several wagons, 
sleighs, etc. Ineursuce on dwelling $800, 
shop $400. No insurance on stock.

Holdengraber and R isenberg’e lose on 
stock is placed at $20 000,insured for $5,000; 
lues on store $2,000, insurance $1500.

Lounsbury & Co.'d loss on stock is about 
covered by insurance. Their building was 
valued at $1000 and was insured for $600.

S. Bishop’s store was valued at $600 and 
was insured for $200.

It is believed that the fire started from a 
st ark falling on Roy’s barn at the rear of his 
store and dwelling and m close proximity to 
LounsbAy & Co.’s waiehonse.

Two Tons Tub Butter.3

Men’s Boots. MEN'S FELT BOOTS, ELASTIC tilDEi, 
Special blue at $1 80 We do not

Rubbers at W 8 LOQQie COMPANY, LTD
Commercial Block.Publisher's Katies.

«The phbbeher desirea to urge upon the 
n.»iio- of ah who wi>h to contribute matter

Sw -**
organiz - non.]

Agricultural Society So 9. WILL BUY:of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 
whe her it be advertising, news or notices of 
m-wtiage, etc.—that the paper goes' to preaa 

d*y aftern.Kioe and, to enaUIW 
pubhoatioo, their favors ahou.d be in the
office not later than Wed need ay morning. WÊ WÊ

The printing of the paper i. frequently ' T. mount «d.ng to .eo th, M.r.t.m, exprera
dtl.yed b, peraon. who hold book «connu Sto6sme. p.... The train doe. not .top a, that point
,____ „ . . and as it neared the platform tbe girl at-

“7m"^ Г Т ТЬв Tele«r‘‘* -»■ thlt ChW tempted to oroes ,h. t,.ok .h..d of ,h,
d IV,7.' 1T V Г ГГ ' “ 0оЮ™ Koi*b‘ ie • *" d*y. > but ,M .track .nd received injurie,
dey. before th.t on whieh we go to pres^ eebmit hi. report of banting lienee. Uk.n
bat they seam to oooealt only their own о.Ц to the provinoinl government. The 

veuienoe end often pl«e them in oor Muon of 1902 he. proved the beon.r темп 
head, on Wednesday after the paper i. for hooting ii
made reedy for pres., and wen, to think it a the revenue which will «от. to the prov- 
h.rd.hip hecau-e they do not appo.r ; and. ie0. from lh, ol them j, gI(100 ,wd 

team, of this kind, the coat, ihnttone of last year. J*hia year’a heoaipU will .how 
era read, tree li t advert,a-ment,. We e revaonaof about $10,800, while laat year’, 
waut to help every deserving prgtmtitmn in wae fQjQQ. 
lhe community, freely, io every legitimate 
way, but muet expect them not to delay tbe 
publication of tbe peper wheu they wish to 
make use of our oolomoa. Send your matter 
for the Advance aioug on Monday or Tu*e* 
day, but don’t bold t back until Wednesday 
if you oao possibly avoid doing so.

upon it. Capital oaaea are not generally 
disposed of until shortly before the date eet 
for tbe execution. In this way any new 
evidence or further developments can be 
received and handled.

wae visitiog her aunt, Mrs. Killam, of Cata
mount, and left the house with her brother 
Tuesday evening to go to a neighb »r’e- It 
seems the girl had never seen a train io her 
life and she and the brother went to Cata-

The annual meeting of Noithmmb:rland 
Agile iltural Society No. 9 wan held in the 
Canada House, Chatham, on S*tur*lay 
afternoon. The attendance was the largest 
in the history of the society Lt.-Oivernor 
Snowball honoring the meeting with hit 
presence and oiiop-r ition.

President Gem P. Saerie occupied the 
chair.

After reading of the minutes by Secretiry 
Qeo. E. Piaher, Auditor R. Fianagsn. in 
behalf of himself and Auditor Jaa Nio il, 
reported upou the account , showing a 
balance of $140 23 on hand. The repuit and 
the Seoretary-Treæurer’a report alao were 
approved.

The secretary read from minutes of pro
ceedings of the society during the year, 
showiog that it h<d taken 31,300 in the 
stock of the Miramiohi Exhibition Associa-

3 Tine Blueberries for 
3 Tins Delhi Corn for 
З-Tins do Peas for

25cts. 3 lbs. Prunes for 
26 » 3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 26 „ 

8 Bars Happy Home Soap for. 26 » 
8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 26 „ 

25 „ 2 Jars French Mustard for 25 n
25 і, I lb. Ginger for 
25 » 1 lb. Pepper for ,
25 » 6 Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 » 

4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biscuit for 25 н 10 lbs. Baking Soda for 25 u
4 lbs. Family » м for 25 n 7 lbs. Beans for 
4 lbs.BlueorWhiteStarchfor25 » 6 lbs. Rice for'
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for 25 » 3 Bottles Pickles for 

8 lbs. Borax for 25cts.

25cts.

25 „
3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 »

«

The total insurance wae $14,000. The 
losses have been adjusted at $4,647.

3 Tins Halibut for 
3 Tins Mackerel for 
8 Tins Clams for 
3 Tins Salmon for

which reeulted in her death half an hour 
later.

Driver JameeStfattpn and Fireman Snider 
on No. 33, did not see an^ pernou as they 
pamvd Catamount and were unaware of the 
accident at the time.

Coroner Myers visited the seme of the 
accident the day after and hearing the state
ment of relatives decided an inquest un
necessary.

25 „
The Yaakie sad the Sootohman.in New Brunswick and 25 „would make enquiries and sswlst the Associ

ation In the matter. He suggested a com
mittee of this Society to act with one from 
the Exhibition Association to interview the 
government iu refeience to an exhibition 
grant!

Mr. D. O. Smith suggested inviting the 
cooperation uf the other Miraniiehi Agricul
tural Societies—those of BlaokviUe and 
Derby, Rogerevilie and Bliaitield and Lud
low, who were alao inteieited.

Hon. Mr. Bui chill eudoreed this view as a 
means of enlistiog support and aid for a 
good exhibition next fall.

Theie wae some further discussion on 
this phase of the subject and it wss left ss a 
matter to emanate from the Exhibition Asso
ciation.

Messrs. A. G. Dick*on. vV. S. Loggis and 
R. Flanagan were appointed as tbe com
mittee suggested by Hou. Mr Bnrchill.

Mr. D G. Smith nfprrrd briefly to two 
former active members who had died during 
th» year and move,I the foflowiug resolution:

Rtfsolvud, that thie 8 -cisty desires to 
pi ioe oo record its sense of the lose it hse 
-ustsined iu tbe death uf the late Tournas 
Keating and AUxtnder Robinson, who were 
mr yetrs amongst its most active tnenbers, 
•etviugooita Board of Directors snd in 
m»ny ways unselfish promoters of of Its 
in t et este.

This was seconded by Mr. Wm. Kerr end 
passed unanimously.

Adj turned.

In Edinburg three students were eitting 
in e hotel discussing the beauties of High
land scenery, wheo a inau from the state of 
Vermont broke in upon them with the 
remark that for real scenery one hse to go 
to Amerios, that when Christopher Colum
bus discovered America be discovered the 
finest scenery iu tne world.

One of the studeota asked the Yankee if 
he did not admit that Great Britain, oon- 
•ideting her area, wielded a great influence 
iu the world f

“Yes, but for real enterprise,” replied the 
man from Vermont, "you have got to соте 
to America. The country discovered by 
Christopher Columbus has become the most 
enterprising in tire world.”

•'At least Great Britain’s navy stands 
ahead of the world,” smiled the student.

•'She does, eh ? Look here, we could 
send over a Mississippi gunboat that would 
take the whole British navy io tow and run 
it into New York harbor—yes, and it would 
never be noticed among our big boats.”

An old Scotchman who had been writing 
at a table near by arose at this junctftre, and 
a» he licked stamps remarked : *'My friend, 
I will na say ooythiog aboot yer soeuery, 
for I ken naethieg shoot it ; nor would 1 
s»y ooythiog about yer enterprise, fur I ken 
uaethiog shoot that, but as for the Missis-: 
sippi gunboat, I will say, just try that on, 
and in sax months it’ll take a dom aioht 
smarter mon than Christopher Columbus tae 
discover America ”

io

4Ш

25 „
▲a Interesting Trip.

Mr. Geo. Groat, mechanical foreman of 
the J. B. Snowball Company’s mills, left 
Chatham on Monday night on a trip to the 
upper provinces. He is visiting Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, the “Soo,” Toronto, St. 
Catherines, Brantford, Peterboro and other 
points of interest from a wood working 
point of view, hie object being to pick up 
any new ideas or ••wrinkles” Which may be 
of service in the important industry with 
which he is connected here.

N?5 it

Serions Mishap. tioo— $300 in cash and leasehold property 
of the value of $1,000.

A committee to oomluste officers for the 
ensuing year was appointed as follows

Wm. Kerr, R. Flanagan, John O’B ien, 
A. G. Dickson and Jas Niool.

Wm. Kerr, from the committee, reported 
recommending as fellows 

Geo. P. Searle,
Geo. J. Dickson,
John O’Brien,
Geo. E. Fisher,

25 „
On Tuesday evening, between five and 

six o’clock, as Mrs. Geo. A. Day was 
leaving che home of a friend on Queen 
street, where ehe had been making a 
social call, she had the misfortune to fall, 
breaking a knee-cap. She received 
necessary surgical aid and after a tune was 
conveyed to her home. Mr. Day, with 
Mr. A. S XT lock, had left Chatham for 
Traced ie oh Tuesday foienoun, intending 
logo ss fa** as Nemiacand, after remain
ing there *11 night, to proceed on Weont-a- 
day mormng to Tracadie, eo, there being 
ne ther telegtaoh nor telephone servie» 
down the north side of the lower Mira- 
michi, he could not be informed of the 
mishap. Ateleg ara was, ho «ever, sent 
vis Ba*hurst to Traça tie, to be delivered 
to him yesterday by stage-driver Gay 
leaving Tracadie that morning, and who 
would probably meet Mr. Day on the road. 
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Day, 
especially as she and Mr. Day have rec-n • 
ly esthbliahid their home here, and the 
accident muer necessarily mar their 
anticipated Chris'mas and New Year 
arrangements.

Re Elected ;—Mi. M. Jarvis
has been re-elected president ‘«roàjL 
John Board ot T.ade. тПТП

The "Smart Alecks” ought to know 
that CliS' ham'» pumping station and otner 
real estate Ovutiguous, are subject to tbe 
bye-la*a made to govern them, as they 
ate owned by the Town.

A Grist Mill Plant fob Sale Tae 
sohfccnber* offer for Stic a lull sod complete 
outfit of Gnet mill msebtnery and pUnt, 
cuuhistmg of bolt, «mutter, French buir 
•tones, etc., ell io good order.

Apply to Damery A McDonald.

\ Those "Tops” î—Tbe Surveyor General 

has issued the following notice î

"Io any so* er of lumber cut f om Cr wn 
land» ; You w«li pleas# notify any, or all 
operatois, 1-і your d st.ior, lb «t stump «ge 
wi 1 b» ch*rgt-<t tbia ►ea««»n on ai.y lumber 
which m «y be out, a d that no exoa*ptu»n 
will be made for any tops, eo oallrd. Y«.u

▼Si.

Piesident.
1st Vice President. 
2nd » h 
Secy. Tr-asurer.

Boarf of Directors ; Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
Arthur J.ihiistim, Wm. К--гг, I). O Smith, 
R. Flanagan. A: G. Dickson, R. A. Suqw- 
ball, J. D. Cieeghan, Wm. C. Stothart, 
Andrew M*iquis, Geo. Hildebrand, Jaa. 
Faloontr, M. F. Noonao, Chas'Ounn, John 
McDonald, Bryan Moran. These were 
elected.

Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

Cmgbs tbst Irrlut*
and p.flame the throat, loss of voice, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic Coughs, promptly 
relieved with The Baird Company’s Wine of 

I Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry. This pre
paration ii highly recommended for Public 
Spe-ib-ra and Singrrs. “It clears the 
throat.”

\

ALWAYS IN STOCK.At OuapbeUtoa- It was ordered that Meiers. G-m. Hilde
brand and Chits. Gunn be a committee to 
sell the Society’s mussel-mud digger now 
stored at Mr. Wm. Seaile’a farm, (Napan), 
after advertising samp.

A communication f-om Secretary Hub
bard in reference to the Maritime Winter 
Fair and Fat Stock and Poultry Exhibition 
at Amherst, 16nh, 17th and 18th iust., wae 
read by Sec. Fisher and dieeu*eed.

The required vote of $5 for affi iation pf 
No 9 With that Exhibition society whs 
made, entitling all members of No 9 to free 
admission to the Amherst fair during its 
progress.

Mr. Wm. Kerr wm chosen as delegate 
from thie Society to the Amherst fair.

It wae voted that the President and 
Secretary select delegates from this Society 
to attend the meeting of the Provincial 
Farmers’ A D«trymen’s Association to be 
held—two days each in tbeiiame week—at 
Woodstock sod Sussex.

Ordered, on motion of Wm. Kerr, that 
the society purchase one or more pure bred 
bulls, at the option of the Board.

Mayor W. B. Snowball addressed the 
Society on the subject of the Miramiohi 
Exhibition Association’# undertaking.

He said this society and that association 
were realty one, as they were largely made 
up of the same members and their objecte 
were identical. The reason for forming 
another association was to secure Govern
ment aid for an annual Exhibition and to

Reatigouohe Caledonian Society’s annual 
8l Andrew’s banquet on Monday evening 
last was the moat important event of the 
kind in the history of the town. Hou. A. G. 
Blair, Minister of Rsilwsys and Canale, wm 
tbe principal speaker, with Mr. Mardi, M. 
P, for Bonaveuture a good second. Oor 
own Mr. R. H. Anderson, of the Bank 

Nova Scotia carried 
by siuging "Jessie of Lucknow” and the 
oompaey was not satisfied until he gave 
them a second song "The March of the 
Cameron men.” Mr. J. L Payne, Mr. 
Blair’s private secretary, also won singing 
laurels.

Orders from Country promptly ship
ped by Boat or Rail.

-I
V

The Critics! Time of Lite
Will iherefvPd plea-»* report to thr crown laud 
oepaftmi-ot the lull quanti y of lumber 
which m«y be cut, including t«»ps.”

“Breathe Freely now I” yonr friend 
exclaims when be haw satisfactorily explained 
eome alarming news. So we say when 
hand you a boule of Adamson’* Botanic 
Cough Balaam fur Buy k>nd of trouble in.the 
air paseagvs. 25c. яЦ Diuggiats.

Ie between the years of fifty-seven sod 
sixty two. Nature’s power slow» down, 
vitality becomes less, and the progress of 
decay sets in. A mesne of extending old 
age end renewing decreasing vigor Is to take 
Fvrrozone after meals. Ferrozone keeps 
up the appetite, end io the formation of red, 
vitalizing blood, imparts clearness to the 
tiring brain, force, energy and spirits just 
when they are needed most. To take Fer
rozone regularly mesos adding from ten to 
twenty years to life. Large boxes 50e , or 
6 boxes for $2 50, at Druggists or N. C. 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Got. Sold by C. 
P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

Di. Hamilton's Pills ark Certain.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD. fThey Father Consumption.
Bad coughs, oolde and catarrh are respon- 

Vblto for more consumption then ie traceable 
even to heredity. Catsrrhozone cures more 
quickly thas ordinary remedies because it is 
the only antiseptic yet discovered that is 

. volatile enough to reach the root of the 
trouble in remote pafce of the lunge sod 
bronchial tubes, and impregnate every 
particle of tbe air breathed with its beiling, 
germ killing vapor. Colds can’t last ten 
minutes, or coughs more than thirty minutes 
when Catarrhes me is inhaled. > It clears 
nose, throat and air passages at once, stops 
dropping, headache, snd eradicates catarrh 
from any pait of the system. Two months’ 
treatment, $1.00 ; trial size 25c. Druggists 
or N. C. Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold 
by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are Mild.

■
of off honors4

TENDER FOR AN ENGINE HOUSE, 
ETC., AT ST. JOHN, N. B. COONEY’S HISTORY DR. C. B. MCMANUS. *

------OF----- DENTIST.
Rooms owr J. D. Ureaghau’s store, 
Is prepared to do all work In a most 
Miner by latest methods. AH work g

Scaled Tender* a-tdr-weed to the undarilg-ned, an l 
marked on the nutalde * Tender for Englce Bouse 
at tit. John,** will be teceived until NEW BRUNSWICK Newcastle.

eatlafaotory
guaranteed,

Newcastle Y. M. C. A. had* very *uo- 
oeaitol entertainment in their rooms on

WEDNESDAY, 10TH DECEMBER, 1908, 
ove work.

Plan* and speclllc.itloa* may be aean at the OH 
of the Terminal Agent %t tit. John, a id at the Chle' 
Engineer's ijftice at Moncton. N. В , where form* of 

у bo ohtalued 
All the cuudltloiia of the Spécification muet be 

compiled with.
D. POTHNOER, /

•ay Office, General Manager,
lie to ii, N, B., 27th No timber, 1902.

------AND-----for the aboAa Improvement;->■ Tuesday evening of last week There wm 
a pio^ramm* of vuoal and instrumental 
music, followed by refreshments, Mayor 
Morrison piesiding. The debating socie y

ICO
le' QA8PE.The big warehouse on Mr. J. D. 

Oreaghan’» wharf near the Oo.tom boose 
ie beuiu greatly imoroved hy Mr. James 

, .... _ . ... Daemon i under contract with Mr.
connected with the A,.eolation .. to h.-e a | 0ielgb.n< Mr- has t.iaed it
dircuseion tomorrow eveàiog æd a mock | e,x feet and is putting a foundation of 
parliament is in course of development to hemlock timber uuder it to a height of 
afford pr« finable pastime during the winter, about three feet, with new sills on it.

Tneo he is to lengthen the corner poets 
and studding and pm in new joist and 
flooring etc., so that when completed the 
lower storey will have an interior height 
ef ten and a half feet, instead of seven 
and a half as &t present. Wh»n com
pleted th»re will be a spacious store with 
plate glass front and timih that will much 
imp ove th-* old lime appearaoee of the 
structure Mr. Desmond is, m usual, 
making exceiLnt progrès* and doing a 
good job.

STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEARDQN,

Printed hy Joseph How* In 1SSÎ and reprinted br 
D. O. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound In blue and 
green and gold -Inducting, 97 page» of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of tbe

CREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE і

•Iso the hlatory of the early straggle* 
end Englleh for the poeseeelon of tbs country ; 
the hostility of the Indians : the French villages 
founded st Bay dee Venta, Cain’s River, 
etc. : the ehlpe sunk In the Miramiohi and Keetl- 
vouons ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasera, Ouiiard, Blmonda, Rankin, 
Street and others, and su aooount of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Rsetlgouohs as well 
ss the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 post paid to any address In Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Aovamci Orrici, 
Chatham, N. 11.

\
Uailw

Mo
Pirioasl.

Practical Plumbers
----- and------

Sanitary Engineers#

Plumbing and Hot Water Heating.
WATER STREET, (next dour to the Hocken 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.
Post Orrtoa Box 189. *

His Honor Lt. Governor Snowball, left 
for Fredericton oo Tuesday morning’s train.

Hon. Premier Tweedie left on Monday to 
•ttend a meeting of the government at 
Fredericton.

Mr. E. Lantalum, of St. John, wm in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. A. Fowlie and Mrs. Geo. Fowlie, 
of Little Branch, Black River, have returned 
from their visit to friends in- the Western 
8-а tes, Mrs. F. A. Fowlie to her home and 
Mrs. Geo. Fowlie aa far aa Sathurst, which 
•se Will leave in a few days for Little 
Brinoh.

of the French

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.$180 wea re.li.ed from St. Andrew’s 
Cnurcn Turkey Supper and Mueipal and 
I, teniry В : і ter t.iuiuen û in M-aonic Hall, 
Cb-tham, on Monday n *bt. Tue .upper 
wae all that nould be desired ; there pas 
good mono by McE.ohrin’a orchestra. 
Tne differenr numbers-m the programme 
were contributed by Mi sea Ruaaell and 
Nicholaou of Nr*№>la Mrs. J. M. 
Matqina. Mise Ma ira et Pirie and Mre.

, Ale*. Cameron. Ми Edgar wai the 
aoeompeuiat.

•■MlroaloM," Ahoy! TENDER FOR EXTENSION TO CIR SHOP
N. BOn Sept. 6 Mesere. Joseph L. Thompson and 

Sous (Limited), of the North Sands Ship
building Yard, Sunderland, launched the 
eteaoyer Miramiohi. She hse been built to 
the order of the North Atlsntio Steamship 
Company, Limited (Messrs. T. Hogau and 
Son*), of New York and Bristol, and ie the 
eleventh vessel Meeer*. T nom peon have 
constructed for these owners. The principal 
dimensions are Length, betweeu perpen- 
dicul.re. 340 feet ; bre.dth, .xtr.01., 48 «timulate the farming of our country.

Formerly, Northumberland county devoled

'
BEL

d.o SMITH.
tiraletl Ttn'lers addree* 11 to the in le-itf is l, and 

marked on tli* out»! Io “Геїі'ег for Extension to 
C*r Shop, Moncton,*’ will he received until

THURSDAY, run 18th dav or DECEMBER, 
1902, for the above work 

P an* and ni ecllka 
of the Uvlef En 
of u iidar in 

All ilia 
compiled with.

overcome any jealousies that might arise 
should the Agricultural Society undertake 
this enterprise. Snch an exhibition would 
be a great encouragement to our farmers as 
it would bring their products in competition 
with those from other parts of the Province

CITATION.Symenwl
tlon muv bo aeen at the Office 

igln^er, M uictou, N d., where formt 
ay be obtAtue l
rendition* uf th* Spécification must be

Bay Силі eur Winter Service The . . . D . „
... There was married at B'ieton, M їм., ou! -sr лхя л-ї:

sSSfeaR-r: НІ9Н"Н.'МЇ
newly married oouple will make their home 
at South Framingham, Mass. Mr. MaoEwen 
is » graduate of the Advance office and we 

, heartily congratulate him on hie manifest 
і good fortune.

✓
IN THE PROBATE COURT 

OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.Mr. D. T. John*ton, formerly a well- 
known resident and business man of Chat- To the Sheriff of lhe Oouul^of Northumberland or 

any Constable within the said County, Greeting t 
Whsrta*. Mary A- u Lyons, Administratrix of all 

and singular tbe Oo-)ds, Ohatts s and Orrdtta of 
William Lyons, lata of the Parish of Newo**tt« Jn 
tbe County alomeald, deceased, bath Hied art 
account of bar Administration of the BeUt* of the 
Mid deceased. snd hath by her petition prayel th it 
the same may be pawd and allowed :

You are therefor* required to oils th* Heir* and 
next of Kin of the said deoeaead, the Orsdltor* and 
all others Interested In his said Estate toappe.tr 
before me at a d3ourt of Probate, M be held at my 
Office, Newdaatle, within and lor the eeld Oo 
Northumberland, on TueedW, the Seoond 
December, next, at Eleven o'olook in the for 
to attend the i»Mlng and allowing of 
Account of AdmlnUtratlon,

D. FOniNGER,

ALL RAIL 
TO BOSTON

Hallway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 2nd Dooa:nbar, 1902.

General Manager.feet 2 inches ; and depth, moulded, 28 feet 
4 inohei. She baa been built to Lloyd’s ibeelf largely to lumbering and fishing ami 
highest сім», under their sptoisl survey, on overlooked the greater industry, farming,

but now they are devoting more energy to 
farming with most satisfactory results. 
Persons from outside the county had an idea 
that Carleton and other southern counties

Two fut trains dally, 
•xoep' Han't ay, from Ht 
Parlor and tilaapt 
between bt John

ng Cara
and Boa ton.brother-in-law, Mr. Charles Gunn. Mr. 

Johnston looks m if the world had treated 
him fairly since he left the Miramichi. It 
is needless to say that a host of old friends 
give him a hearty welcome.

experiment to demonstrate whether the 
navigation of the Bay Cbaleur id winter is 
practicable or not The «’earner Mary, of 
the Black Frmre Company, England, will be

the three deck rolee, with a complete 
■belter deck, extending from the etem to 
the ateru, arranged for the oarrage of 
cattle, au-1 which m ty be adapted at any 
time for the accommodation of p*es»ngere

CHRISTMAS pURNITURE Through Fast Exprès* 
at 8.46 a.m.,

l*v-
tit. John 6.06 p m.

Dally except Sunday.

MONTREALArrived and to Arrive. Tous id.
were the farming districts, but persons 
whom he ha* driven through the Napan лопоті, the said

і “Portland, Мв”:—ТЬе Advance has been j The marriage of Mies Leurs Helena 
'favored with a report of a wedding, repre- Brown, of Springhill, N. 8., to Mr. M. R. 
seated to have ttken piece on “Wednesday McArthur, of Chatham, N. B., has hern 
afternoon,” in which the bride wm Mies ' announeed to take place o •

' “of New Brunswick.” Tbe ! Mies Brown is the eldest daughter of Rev.

Death of Bobert Orr- or troope. Th« veaael is intended for the j 
tr.0i.atlent,c trade and to meet the require- di"lriut expreaee.i themselvee surprised with 
meat. ..f the veuel when running l.ght, .a I >t “ wetl “ with other part, of the county 
exceptionally large .mount of water balle.t : they have eeen He conclude.! hy elating 
ie provided for. Two deep tauke io the ! the position of the Exhibition Association,

•l*o thought this society should further aid it, if 
The possible, and that there should be an exhi

bition and races next fall.

Buy now and your purchase will be held 
until wanted.

During this month a discount of 10% will 
be allowed on all purchuses. •

We have, suitable for Christinas presents, I 
Bedroom Sets (golden finish) 3, 4, 5, 6 ami I 
7 pieces per set; Knameled Iron Bedsteads, |
"'it^lSwi,. MttttreeacN, Wire Cote, ' PACIFIC EXPRESS SSSjSSttS№
Health Mattresses, Colder Rockers, Rued do, жЖІ,жт.1?г2Гптишгвт 0eliohM'пч.*180? ele,P*r*’ 
Fancy Reed Cimire, High Chair., KaeeU. ЄШШ ШШШ ^
(’locks, White Japaned Screens, filled; Oak BRITISH COLUMBIA point* '-n CansUlM Noi 
Hull Uhuirs, Jardiner Stands, Mirrors, POINTS weetsud British Coiuu
clover leaf shaped Centre Tables, Square 
Oak ditto, Hall Trees, Book Stands, hand
some Side Bourde, Easy Chairs, Ladies’
Secretaries, Crokinole Boards, Bamlwo 
Music Stands, Extension Tables, Rocker 
Horses, Wardrobes Doll Cabs, Baby Sleighs, 
odd Bureaus, Reed Cradles, Folding Cots,
Parlqr Suits, SofM, Ac.

Patrons vailing have a large variety to 
select from.

Robert Orr, one of Fredericton’s oldest 
sod best known citizens, died at the Victoria 
H"spital in that oily last Saturday morning. 
Deceased, who wm nearly eighty years of 
age, has been in failing health for months 
peat and was admitted to Victoria Hospital 
for treatment only oo Friday.

Mr. Orr was known for years throughout 
the province first as the partner of the late 
Hon. Wm. M. Keliy, his brother-in-law, in 
the contract with the government of New 
В unewiok for conveying the mails between 
Snedisc and Campbslltoo and Chatham and 
Fredericton, Mr. О-t looking especially 
after the Chatham-Fredericton route. After
wards, be became proprietor of the Barker 
House. He subsequently took the Qu«en 
Hotel snd later returned to the Barker as 
co-proprietor with his son-in-law, the late 
Thom ta Barker. For a number of years 
past he has held the office of fishery 
oveiseer io York county. His funeral took 
place oo Sunday afternoon, from the resi
dence of E. Byron Winslow, E-q , and wm 
attended by St. Andrew’s Society, of which 
he had been a member for many years, as 
well aa by many cit zens.

The Feat Train leaving Mon
treal every Sunday, Weduee- 

_ day and Friday, making the

pacific coast gsa:r
Given under my hand and the Heal of the eeld 

Court this Thirtieth day uf Uutober 1902,
<L B.)

Deo. l(Ph.w (Signed) SAM. THOMSON,
Judge ol Probate.>

bride’s oostum* is described, the same of the | Wm. Brown. Springhill. She had a brilliant 
officiating minister given and those of seven j career at Mount Alliaon College, where she 
ladies who participated in serving refresh- j graduated in 1900. Mr. McArthur ie city 
meute. The name of the sender of the re- traveller for Smith Bros., Halifax, 
port, the date of tbe wedding, and other 
particulars are not given. We therefore 
hold the matter order further advisement.
In case* of this kind, particularly, we muet 
know
guarantee that what they send is genuine.

(Signed) U. B. FRARBIt.
Keglet'ar of Probate 

lor **ld County.
after main bold*, aremale sod

arranged for the stowage of cargo, 
vessel is rigged as a two-maated fore-and-aft 
schooner, and is fitted up with complete 
equipment of deck m.oh.nery for the rapid ! •t,a*gl'nK '•"«Iffor quit" » tlm« ™ the p..t, 
h.udlmg of ergo; She he. been coo,traded when it wa. diffiealt to keep it together, 
under the eaper.mon of the oompeny’e It* proepeot. were now better. It wee well 
g.ner.1 manager in thie country, Captain *8 ‘'t' It ”** Р*ЯпЗ *100 » year for the 
Thom.. H. Gore, of Bri.tol, ea.nt.d by Exhibition building .ud track ground, and

• jMr. Wm. Kerr said the Society had been

PULP WOOD !Valuable Aivlei to Mother»- rth-

If your child comes in from play coughing 
oi showing evidences of an approaching 
attach of Grippe, Sore Throat, or aickoess 
of any kind, first thing get out your bottle 
of Nerviline. Rub the chest and neck with 
Nervibne, and give internal doeee of Ner
viline in sweetened water every two hoars. 
This will prevent any serioae trouble. No 
liniment or pain reliever equals Poison’s 
Nerviline, which is a 
household. Large bottles ooet only 25c. 
8uld by C. P. Hiokev, Chstham, N. B.

Write for dsaori|>tlve matter, iate*. etc., to
О. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., 0, P. R. 81. John, N. B.

who oar correspondents ere, as a
Mr. 8. E. Baber, th, company’, .nperinten- ; Exhibition A..ool.tion could h.rdly 
dent engineer. The propelling mMhmery . axpoot it to do more lt wa. out of debt 
h.a been coo.truoted by Meeara. John | ln(l *h°uld keep out.
Diokinaoa * Son. (Limited), of Sunderleud, і hlr. R. A. Murdoch urged th.t all poi- 
tba .me. of the cylinder, being 25. 42 and , «Me inpport be given to tbt Exhibition 
68 inches in ^diameter, by 45 inch .troke, Ai.ooi.tiou project snd that sny funds of 
supplied with .team by two large boilers ; lhe Society left after making the oentem- 
woiking at 180 lb. pressure. The «easel ' plsted bull purchase should be invested in 
we. named “Mir.roiohi” by Mrs. Gore, wife , additional stock ol th.t essooietioo. 
of Capt. T. H. Gore.—Lloyds. Mr. John O'Bneo .poke encouragingly uf

the prospects of the Exhibition Aeaocia- 
lion and said that after this society made 
its purchase of a bull the animal might be 
•old, ao that the money paid for it wool 1 be 
returned to th* society.

The DOMINION PULP OO'Y 
LTD. oppoait# Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to oontreot for their supply ol 
Pulp Wood for osxt sssson. Also for 
OORD WOOD, tfioo f«ct lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS at Chatham Station
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
doting winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address i CHATHAM, N. B.

P. 0. Drawer S.

it u "w«a

Mr. John Lewi», Who anooeeda io the 
editorship at the Toronto Globe, has long 

_ been an editorial «іі’ег on that paper,
IT end is * weH-mformed mso, with a well-

helsnead tniad. Be "Ш do hw work
well.—Ht. John Globe.—Well ! Well .

Peine la th» lack.
from straining the musolee or from pain in 
♦h‘- Kidney», anon yield to the soothing 
infioence of Krndrick’e White Uniment. 
Tne-e is DO pain that will not yield to this | 
trny wonderful remedy.

A Orltiol OpjTtttott.
At the hospital yesterday afternoon Dr. 

W Crocket, assisted by Die. Bridgea and Geo. 
McNally, performed a critical and delicate 
operation upon Mre. Wm. Merr of Upper 
N-lora. She io to-day resting easily.— 
Gleaoer Nov. 29. ^____

Pnttr aeel-CeultoTlag.

WANTED.
All at the Emporium, where the proprie

tor will be found STILL ALIVE, ami 
willing to НОІ1.

Chatham, 2nd Dec. 1902.

lily in every

liberal sod pay Weekly, 8ampl 
We have over

u« lo the flltlee, towns 
Brtmawlf.k. Terms 

e oaee supplied Free.WM. WYSE.

Ter Turners to Think About
600 Acres under cultivationThat Board of Trade Meeting.An important letter from Mr. H. G. 

Wad*, of the Dominion Shorthorn В eedera’ 
Association appears io the F.mdy Herald 
and Weekly 8t«r of Montreal this week. Ic 
reads aa followe c ♦ It h»* been my privi
lege to re*d for a number of years from time 
to tim*, the firming papers not only of our 
own country bat of the United States and 
Great Britain, and I beg to eay that the 
egrioultural new» io the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star ie alone worth many times the 
eubeoriptioo price.
Editer ie a good one and he appears to be' 
thoroughly versed in all agriouUurel mat
ters.” signed, H G. Wade, Olfiod Registrar 
of Live Stock, Toronto. Mr. W«ie а хмт- 
paa<#4 hie letter with e year’s euheoriprion, 
onedolUr. The Family Hersld and Weekly 
Star ie recogms-id ae the beet agricultural 
paper in America and aa a family paper it 
exec la ia every department.

TO RENT. and grow a nomplrte line of fruit and 
atock, Including many *peclaltlee whluk 

We will deliver stock to customer*

orn ameutai 
we control. THE DOMINION PULP Ca LIMITEDChatham, Dec. 2, 1902;

To ttie Editor of the Advance.

I The Middle Store in the Blktn Block, with Eight 
Feet Baaeiuout. І’оеаечиіиц at once.

W. J. ELKIN.
Dear Sir In your paper of 27th nit. > Mr. J. D. Cresghsn said ell interested 

you c om plain that the Sec’y of the Board of should а і drees themselves to the object 
Trade neglected to let you know beforehand of having an exhibition here next fill. A 
of the meeting of the Board held on Monday committee might be now appointed to watt

upon the government with the view of 
There is only ooe legal method of oalling securing a grant in aid of that object. This 

a meeting of the Board, and that is by notice society and the Exhibition Association were 
being given in one or more newspapers practically one. Now was the time for 
peblished in the town. Thie was done and action, 
it ie not the fault of the Seo’y if any member
of the Board did not see the advertisement. Snowball that it is desirable that au 

Knowing, however, that in the past, exhibition be held next fall.
Suod.y School being fnrni.bed b, the member‘ h‘” *iv,n “ en ,,ou"e ,or not 1 Mr' W" B' 8-°»b.H io reply to a member 
Cbr,.ti.D Endeavor Society of th. ohoroh. being pre-eot at meeting., that they did not ..id he and.r.tood th.t enough at,як h.d
A cooking stove, cooking nten.il., dish.,, ••• «ha notice in th. papers, the S«’y took not been sabsonbed to enable th. Exhibi-
etc., are being put io, and a. it hu the the t,oüble M ‘e,,d e ■"•••«I” “oeod t0 “on A.«wietioo to ..oar. it. patent of
town ..ter service, thi. oho,eh i. probably tb--mb»» « god .landing with a ^ incorporation
th. only on, on th. North Shore that b.e .0 °J the W «h. notice, end Io reply to Mr Robert Murray, Hon. I.

A SlBkUlST Futility well equipped a kitchen under it. roof. Th. ^reotri him to o.ll their .tt.ot.on to It. P. Bn,oh,Il «,d h. did not think ther. would
--------f h*aeme ,t in which ,t i. loc.t. 1 i. th. full ; Yu0r n‘me w“ в1”0 llon* w,th tb* °‘he" ^ “У P"*011"1 dlffi=«lt3' ™ th« *»У o' «h«

Annie Souohonp, a girl of ahont 1$ уваг., „г, ol (ьЛц.Міои »od there i. therefore 1 end 1 regret t0 **У ”У meeeeoger omitted to Auooi.tion .ecunng an exhibition grant 
and belonging to Bigle Settlement. pari.h lmDle room (or 10ch lrrln ’ nt ’ і f>l11 ,b« Advauce office. I did not, even if it were not incorporated. Old Pcug. Stamp, uud betvw. 1M0 and 1170
of S»!iebury, waa killed on the L U. R. at -------- j however, find that out till I .aw the para-: Some member. expre..ed the view th.t
C.tamoanl, five mile» above Barry’. Mille Instead of haring their autel annual ' graph in your paper referred to, the etook .ubioribed and paid op wa. quite BnuSen, ud old м.ьціп'г Kumltura Addrw
on Teaaday eight, laat week. D.eaaied, oy.ter .upper, the ladiaa of 8t. John’. It мате, therefore, as apology Is dee yon large enough to entitle the Association to *' utuiAIN' 1
wit* her be other, frank, aged 17 years, j ehnroh daoidad to make a little oolleotion lor oot being treated the tame as other iaeurporetion and Hoo. Mr. ВвюЬШ «aid ho 1 "at. g.

Free of Freight ChargesSt John’» Church.І Apply lo DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON
DISCONTINUED.

CHANGE OF TIME!
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 00.

12*4 02.
і and at their reeldonue, guurantvelng delivery of

-------- і itotik III go >d cuiidlttun. Apply now to
FBLHAM NUUtiKKY COMPANY,

Toronto Out.
to men who oau only speed 

P. N. Co.

Rev. J. M McLean, pae‘or of rit. John’s 
ohuroh, entertained the S. S. teechera, choir 
and hie Bible Claes oo Thursday evening at 
the Maoee, St. John street. Tbe company 
wae a large and happy one. The programme 
consisted of games, euch aa bagatelle, 
oroquinole, etc., followed by refreshmeota, 
the gathering being a great social success.

2-*th ult.

WANTED. N.B —Special term* 
pari time at the woik.

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS |
SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX WOOD

Your Agricultural
It was resolved, on motion of Mr. W. B.

'BUILDING STONE. International
Division.

The kitchen connected with St. John’s delivered on oars ou C. E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mill, .South Nelson.

Highest Prices paid.
F The Globe says

A oorreepnndea*. .ef-rrfog to a paragraph 
Globa relative to Senator

The euhecriber Is prepared 
building eud other purpose*.

Apply tO

or at the office ot L. J. Tweedie.

to furnish etoue for
- Ida last night’.

'Wark.calv attention to the feet th.t « 
Mr. Wm*. «nord,.g to the P'rii-wot-ry 
-Guide, wu horn oo F hrawy 19. 1804, he 
will on 19th Febrnary, 190*. bave complétai 
hie nisaty-oiatb year, ia.tead ot thee en 
leg upon it.

THREE TRIPS ATHOS. W. FLETT. L. J. TWKKDUC,

WEEK
yTO BOSTON I

Commencing Oct tilh,ami continuing until further 
notice, Steamer* of thi* Company will leave Ml. 
John MONDAY, WKDNKHDAYVn l FRIDAY mom- 
Inge, at 8 o'clock, for Badtpori.Lukfo, Portland an!

Returning, leave Bolton name day*, at Н.І6 a.m,, 
Portland 6 80 p.in,

W. U. LIE, Agent, 
ML John, *. $»

• WANTED, \M\twter-

’ШDEliAYlN & CO.
OOMMISSIOI^ MERCHANT8

ST. JCXTTS, -W. X.

Osble Addreee: Dersvln 
Ш* ВШТШ, OwsUr 4gMt tor hsasi.

1The Seels* 0»
An Ottawa deepatoh of last Therad.y 

-saya :—The department baa already gone 
of Frank Higgiu., at 8k

CALVIN AUNTIN,
V. P. and Ueneral Manager,

Boston, Maes.
L John, M. В., ОШ.М WOt,

.fully into the 
jpgr bq, M repart has ytt been ma*»

fm M
' ____

The Baird Company’s

Wine Of

Tar,
Honey
and

Wild
Cherry.
This is an ideal preparation 

for Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Irritation and - 
Hoarseness, Bronchial and 
Asthmatic Coughs, and for 
Public Speakers and Singers. 
“It clears the throat. ”

Large six ounce bottle 36 cts.
At all Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

THE BAIRD COMPANY. Limited. 
Wooditock, N. a
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I pulsive task, as indeed she bad. The jy ^
touch of my hand awoke her from ® U*flgffiFe
her reverie. She shuddered; but I Prof. W. Hodgson Bills, Official
though there was less hardness and Analyst to the Dominion Govern* 
scorn in her manner, as well I might ®ent, haa proved by analysis that
for her tears were falling fast. "Sunlight Soap is a pure and well- Do not winter more stock than you

Mr. Porter also was not quite him- ™a^e eo*P» *nd has a thorough can feed well. Sell the surplus In
self; he seemed agitated and nerv- м cleansing power, without danger to the fall.
ous. To my morbid tancy his pray- “J® clothing or skin.” Do not allow a rough, noisy man
ers sounded like a service for the Ulotlung is worn more In the wash around the stables. The fellow who
dead. At last, it was all over. The » use where common soaps works for his board is often expen-
whole party was gathered near the sre u®®*. Mid the hands are liable give help.
door preparatory to leaving. Judith Jo eczema. Try Sunlight Soap-— When" we get so we study as hard
and her father had gone into a lit- Octagbn Bar—next wash day, and on how to give our cows more to
tie room that stood near the en- ®®® Prof. Bills is right, eat, as we do now on how to scrimp
trance, where she had Left her wrap- °h® should know better than them, we will have better success in 

j pings. I was the last. Moodily I A* 222 dairying.
пттдтктгігт» XT ^ , Was following the rest, when my ■ ■■ ' ■ — The crops are gathered and stored.

Trow «і- who™ ті? і * ,, ed; but ** waf. cailous and unregener- eyes happened to fall upon a small . .... .. , We have time these short days toHow or when І Иі міеер I could ate; and. finding that, I bade him Jittering object. It was a golden °l lt ЬУ th= heavy rains of the ,ook aftcr Btock und give it best
asieeo Neither т і 80 his ways and told him my child locket. In picking it up, my Anger ,« 8pri1"£ unlceB th,cre of care. Our wealth is represented
Д' stot F™ ™ Mt ,ОГ hm- Pressed the spring and opened it. ‘Sr J,uri"e thhosc ,P»riod8 a growing by the Btock. Surely our time can-
thrpw muvif tîme that 1 The party groaned an approval of What a thrill ran through n#b! It whl^h the power of using t b spent more profitably than in
M 111 hSvT^Lrr thLs conduct- contained the portrait of a girl «xmg it for further use. We ^ ,QPr ,L and gPudyi»g
cieelv seDaratey"thP vhSm PfhZ “This young man,” he went on, Gf about fourteen It was a face ",,4?®*"’ P*r.ticuJar}$r»| Prime stock is made by shelter,
reality Twill faithfniTT evidently referring to me, has noth- of a child and r. y memory struggled “Lj Л!.® ,on8t‘t!lcn.le it,l81>h° food and care. Such stock is
wUhh! mv power described he T ing—neither monejr. nor birth, nor to place it, as it was strangely fa- ^ TtT' П°1 that good advertisement for the owner
mafhine totidents’ oTthT h^rrihto friends: but. thanks to me, he has miliar. the others ye not lost, but because ond thc farm It proclaims the I In cases where bronchitis has be
night in the order that they occur godliness, and a humble heart that, who had dropped it, or how had , 0,1 °Ut farmer who cares for it to be ■ am- come chronic from want of proper
night in the order that they occur- reverencc8 those who haVe been good it come here? of the 8oil- than the nitrogen. bUiou, and progressive. , treatment In tho earlier stages, there

First the dream to bim A,ld is not that ,ar above I Putting it in my pocket, I resolv- THE LEGUMINOUS CROPS, _____ * .is nothing so good as Dr. August
I was living back in the nast I tho ■‘iche3'0' tbia world, which are ed to carefully note any person who Cr -'nitrogen gatherers," are believ- ; Koenig's Hamburg Breast Tea, in

was standing at the window of' the bub“ dro8f,7’ .... . should appear to or speak of having ed to possess the power of acquiring BEFORE WINTER SETS IN. conjunction with which Is strongly
boys' bedroom; I was surrounded by Уе a little worldly wealth is lost anything. nitrogen from the air, and thus are it is good time to plow and manure udv*8cd *-bo uee of St. Jacobs Oil
old faces that had departed long necessary to us while we are sojourn-] The cabs conveyed us home again, distinguished from all others which the gr ound Jurt before winter begins a8 an outwavd application along the
ago; the moon was shining brightly ln' thw .vale ot tear9' remarked and the dinner was waiting To- must obtain their supply from soli Appfy a liberal quantity and harrow ,r°nt throat, from close up
Just on a level with my head, Mf.s- Humphries ward evening, the company dispers- sources. Their advantage, then, it in Some object to ІьГв огасис  ̂ Under th<? chin to Wcl1 doW“ ^ thc
writhing and twisting its coils round .Yes- ver,ly; bat a crast of bread: ed, but no person spoke of a loss, comes in the enriching of the soil in 0n account ot the wind blo ving nwav ‘?Р of lbe chc8ut: the °,ne remedy n^-
one of the protuberant branches of and a cuP_of ™tar' ,aad a Prayerful and the mystery of the locket re- this element, and in improving its the fm° partied when the ground is 8!8t8 tho othcr' and 68 ,nU>n1i‘Z
the pear tree, was a red snake; but hea*£. a«fflcetb to leed the godly, mained an inscrutable mystery. I condition, because in addition to the bare in winter butt hat objection я they,wor,k in complete unison. The
although its body was a mass of ™uffled the pastor. would not make any inquiries for nitrogen thc organic matter of the °ot well founded Such land will wonderful penetrating power of St.
moving coils, its head was perfectly Mach more was said in the sam thc owner, as I had resolved not to crop incorporated with the soil im- produce much lictter crops the next ‘T0*!* Ü1 Çllab,cs it to reach the
motionless — stiff and erect as a pet- stJLam- part with it. I hugged it as a trea- j proves in physical and chemical vear than land that is manured at “;dhesi°n of foreign matter which
rifleation; and out of it glared a pair ВУ ЬУ *** Р*ГІУ sure; and- somehow amidst the character. It must Ію remembered, the time of planting Zs thc rain and tlia 1bronchial tubes and which
ot cold, stony eyes, that held mine were alone I and Judith sat sti 1 misery of that day, it fell upon my however, that any leguminous plant, frost extractthevh-'tueeof the for- “!akes, breathing more and more 
with a horrible fascination. I tried at tbe window watching the anpi heart like a gleam of hope. jn order that its nitrogen niav be tilizer and mix them thoroughly with d*®cult- ^8 these adhesions become
to take away my gaze from them, gloomy-looking figures go down It_ was one of those strange in- obtained from the air. must hâve in ilm я^ії Coîr» manure^ aopUed to b,damCd and eulavgcd, St. .Jacotfs
but they held me with a resistless the garden walk, pr ed by explicable instincts that defy the an- the soil a specific germ, thc pre- poor soil is of little benefit the first ° causes such adhesion to break
power. Without any perceptible mo- bo,ft- Jaiysis of reason, and are yet ever sence Qf which is manifested by tho î,Car Many farmers are a vear be- aWay' maki“8 expectoration easier
tion, they drew nearer to my face, Ab' 11 У°и would always^ to ^ moreunerring than reason itself. growth of nodules on the roots, and hind' on th^ manure question. They and ™ore ,r?°- Br. August Koenig's
until they glowed like balls of Are. 'ne v°11 have been t is- e e 8- IVhile waiting at table, Martha through which the nitrogen is ob- arc like the old man’s watch that Hambur8 Breast Tea, drank slowly

The reality: 1 to ber' sently laymg my hand contrived to slip a piece ot paper in- tained8 дії soils d, not contain was twentv-four houTtoo slow and Vcry hot' Koothc8 und henle lho
I awoke—not with a start, but I UP°“ he™- to my hand. My lingers instinctively these bacteria, in which case it is ‘ _____ 1 I,arta- i8 comforting and quieting,

slowly rose up into a Bitting pos- ..Sbe. repelied me with a gesture of grasped it. Our visitors had gone, necessary, in order that the powers stops tho cough and relieves the
ture, as though an iron lever, work- «мат. Foor idiot! sne cneo Judith had retired to her room to of the crop mav be used to full ad- CHARCOAL FOR TURKEYS. breathing. This manner of treat
ed by some hidden power, had press- with a mocking laugh; do you think change her dress, aud Mr. Porter vantage, to have the soil inoculated, rh„rrn„i i« „ ,nent (and lhcre i8 no other tvo
ed me upward. I could feel that my was for your sake that I Played was in the store-room getting an- which may be done by adding to it the^ill of fare Гпг пт іг^ Д ,, remedies that will work together so
eyes were wide open and staring - bbe fo° 11 a,.o ly Л° other bottle of brandy. I seized the earth that has been obtained from nerim >nt successfully) reaches thc difficulty
my whole body locked and rigid. thro” dust ,n tbe cFes of th°se by7 opportunity to examine the paper. It the soil in which thc specific germ ?"k™vPt Z^.1 мі ,rom the out8idc and the ineide at

Upon the desk at the foot of the P<*ntes, and give a color to what was a note, but written in a scrawl exists. turkeys, each being fed on thc same tho _
bed stood a lamp, the light of which 1 b*™ t» do- You 8“' J- have- no almost illegible. It ran thus; The polnt of particular importance iœd'timrroîo “mlxri wUh‘thei^fo^d reachc8
was strongly intensified by a refleo secrets from my lover, she went on, j • This is my last day here. I leave here in reference to the fertilizer lzed charcoal mixed with their food 
tor. It's glare fell upon a woman’s momentarily increasing to-morrow morning. Always to be question, lies in the fact that plants
face. In an instant I recognized Ymi will not be able a heard of at No. 3 Rackstraw’s Build- belonging to this class arc ravenous

herrafter of having deceived you. My lngs, Eling Road, Camden Town, consumers of phosphoric acid. pot-
candor relieves you. too, from the London. Take care of yourself. God ash and lime, lienee attempts to
trouble of eavesdropping. You can blc88 you. rapirtly improve poor soils by means
ieara nothing fresh from behind the Martini." cf them will ftil unless they arc sup-
rhodotientiron bush. I So I was deprived of my only plied with an abundance of these

You know, then, that? I began, ;f„end. I was now utterly alone in minerals. The improvement of poor
faintly and nervously.. !tlie lion's den. A new feeling of fear soils by means of clover, peas, beans,

I do know that and every secret and desolation fell upon my heart. etc., will be in proportion to their
thought of yoursoul, ahemteru.pt- (To Be Continued). ability to obtain the minerals, which
ed, fiercely. There is nothing that 17
you can conceal from me. I have 
but to ask, and you must answer.”

I shuddered, but could not speak.
“Now listen to me, Silas Cars- 

ton, or whatever your name may be.
You have made me drink my degra
dation to its bitterest drop. My fa
ther asked

urn ямі пш.
tot. JOSEPH ROCHETTE RE- 
LEASED FROM RHEUMATISM

Ewes weighing 100 pounds should 
have ten square feet of floor space.

П 9

СетпеЛ
c/w Ж //lzsDAIRY AND STOCK.

іШ
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КакЗШВЙЙІІІЙНН

Strength
Similar

0U> effor.
Only those who have suSered from 

the pang» of rheumatism know how 
agony the sufferer has at Mmest 

endure. ThePipi
ШШ

-to e
vary, hut among them will be found У
tente pains in the muscles and 
(oints, the latter sometimes much 
twollap. At times the patient is un
able to dress himself, and. the slight- 

* ret Jarring sound aggravates the 
pain.
plications cannot possibly cure rheu
matism; It must be treated through’ 
the blood, aad for this purpose there 
Is no medicine yet discovered can 
equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. When 
given‘a fair trial, these pills 
fail to cure even the most stubborn 

Mr. Jos.
Rochette, a well-known resident of 
9t. j,
With a reporter of L’Avenir du 
fiord, offers a strong proof of the 
Value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
taw of this kind. Mr. Rochette 
B*ys: "For nearly three years 1
pas a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. The. pains seamed at timed 
to afiect every joint, and the agony 
I endured was terrible. Sometimes 
I could scarcely move about, 
was unfitted for work. The trouble 
affected my appetite, and in this way 

increased and my condi-

never remember.
CABBIES WANT TO SELL OUT.
The "cabbies" of Vienna are In • 

sorry plight. Owing to the coinple 
tion of the electric car* they are left 
almost without a fare, A meeting 
of the cabmen was held the otliei 
day, and It was agreed to petition 
the Government for compensation, 
by giving each cabman І600Л'- the 
value of the license—and issuing no 
more licenses in future, 
then
and with the additional grant oi 
8000 start In a new business. Un
fortunately for tlie cabmen, the pos
sibility is exceedingly remote of th« 
Government meeting llicir suggestion

Thc record speed for an electric car 
is 110 miles an hour. This was 
reached on the electric railway be
tween Berlin and Zossen. Tito line 

■ Is 26 miles long, 
a .

Liniments and outward afS

red.never

8 The men 
propose to sell their vehicles

of

, Que., in an interview

* • h
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

removes all bard, soft or calloused Lump*

Е9ЕЙЕІSSBg
etc. Save $50 by use nf one bottle. War
ranted the mont wonderful Blemish Curs 
ever known. 'Sold by *11 druggf^^,

A.—"Is it true that your cashier 
has eloped with your daughter and 
a large sum of money?" B.—"It is 
true; but he is an honest fellow and 
moans to repay me. Ho has already 
returned me my daughter."

and

ЩЯ
tion became more deplerable. 1I tried ж 
nothing helped
vised to take 
Pills, aad then, relief

of but
until I was ad- 

Dr. Williams' Pink 
Gradu-

slty the pains left me, my appetite 
Improved nod I became greatly 
strengthened. Before I had taken a

'

my health and vigor was 
: such that I felt better than I did be-

lere the trouble began. I have not1 
since ha* an ache or pain, and I feel 
eenvfnced that Br. Williams' Pink 
Pill» are the beet medicine in the

ШаГтМІ» are sold,in 

every civilized land, and their enor
mous sale is due entirely to their; 
greet merit as a medicine. They curd 

/ til such troubles en rheumatian, sci
atica, locomotor ataxia, partial pare 
tiyaio,
meats, neuralgia 
that afflict so many women. Bo not 
let any dealer persuade you to try.

;
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. 

Gentlemen,—Theodore
!

Dorai», • 
cuHtomvr ot mine, xvae completely 
rmed of rheumatism aftcr five years 
of suffering, by thc judicious use oi 
MINAKD’S LINIMENT.

The above fact car> be verified by 
writing to him, to the parish priest 
or any of his neighbors.

same time. St. Jacobs Oil 
tlie roots of the adhesion, 

. . , . , „ . , and assists Dr. August Koenig’s
and an abundant supply of broken Hambur nrea8t Tca ln Cearlng 
charcoal convenient of access at al lheni. thon both remodlefl art In 
times "hen the turkeys were k lied ипіяоп in healing and curing. Tho 
and dressed, those which had been „hove remarks apply with equal 
fed the charcoal averaged Ц pounds ,orcc in CBHC8 ,,f lu,tlimu, ,.roll|,, 
apiece heavier than thc others and ,vhooping cougll, enlarged tonsils 
their meat was also superior in fla- and eU bronchial affections. Every 
vor and tenderness. family should have St. Jacobs Oil

and Dr. August Koenig’» Hamburg 
626 per million of British people Breast Tea always in the house ln 

die yearly by violent deaths. ;ordcr that they may be promptly
used in the first stages. Often the 
maladies develop ’ with wonderful 
rapidity, and complications take 
place with equal suddenness.

Judith Porter. She was attired in 
a dress of black velvet, made high 
up to the throat; draped behind her 
head was a curtain of black yelvet, 
upon which was, as it were, thrown 
in powerful relief her pale counten- 

and rod hair. Like my own.

A COTE,
Merchant, St. Isadora, ^ue. 

May 12th, 1808.headache, kidney ail-; 
t an* the weaknesses- I4ance

her features were rigid as those of 
death; like mine, her eyes were un
naturally
oh, their expression, or rather ab
sence of expression! They seemed 
drawing my soul out of my body, 
and absorbing it in themselves.

My next sensation was that I was 
speaking — answering questions, of 
what nature I could not tell, for the 
answers were made without any vo
lition on my part; 
drawn by some occult influence from 
the most secret recesses of my

By and by all consciousness 
and I became motion-

There are between 6,200 and 6,- 
260 railway stations In the United 
Kingdom.

Bemethiag else which he may say is 
“just aa good.” See that the full 

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People” is on the wrapperj 
around every box. It in doubt, send 
direct to The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., and the pille 
wftl be mailed, post paid, at 50c 
Nr boar,, or six boxes for f2.5<L

But,dilated and fixed. xCANADA LEADS THE WORLD IN
THE FIELD OF MEDICAL RESEARCH.

\fi\wh Uniment is the beet, I

One woman always pays more at
tention to what arother woman hoe 
on than to what she says.

“Did you ever stop to think, my 
love,” said Mr. Mlcawber, gazing at 
his plate of lobster salad, “that the 
things we love most, in this life are 
the very things that never agree with 
us7” “Will you be so kind, Micaw- 
ber,” said Mrs. Mlcawber, straight
ening up, “os to tell me whether 
you are speaking of the salad or of 
me, sir?”

k.
і

to make me youryou
wife—only as' a last desperate re
source, it is true — but you would 
not have known that, had you not 
played the sneaking spy; and you re
fused me—you, a base-born, pitifui, 
mean hound like you; refused me— 
you, whom I look upon as dirt be
neath my feet! Had you spared me 
that degradation — had you taken 
me then, I would ^have fought 
against the contempt 1 felt for you; 
I would have even been grateful to 
you for saving me from shame, 
though it had been done uncon
sciously. Now I hate you,- I loathe 
you; and yet I will marry you, that 
I may degrade you, make you my 
tool, and your life a curse! I tell 
you all this boldly and fearlessly, 
for you cannot shake ofi my. power. 
You will be my slave as much as 
ever, and crawl and fawn upon me, 
and implore my love as much as you 
did before.”

Judith was quite right; although 
her words filled me with fear, they 
could not destroy or even weaken 
the fascination she exercised over 
me. Our marriage day was fixed; I 
looked forward to it with terror, 
and yet I never ceased to feverishly 
long for its arrival. I knew that it 
would consign me to an existence of 
misery and agony, and yet 1 knew 
that I must fulfill it. »I dared not 
project any thoughts into the fu
ture, nor shape the shadow of a pic
ture of it, but yielded myself pas
sively to the lethargy that drugged 

vital principle, laid myself 
to rest upon the wing of

4 they seemed Monkey Brand Soap removes all 
stains, rust, dirt or tarnish— but 
won't wash clothes.

UNDER THE GUILLOTINE. William Henry, tbe Celebrated English Medical Authority, Experiments on 
Himself with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and Gives the Results.

There is a story of a ghastly 
quarter of an hour once passed by ory 
a young Parisian who wandered in- deserted me, 
to the “Chamber of Horrors” at the .less, 
wax works show in London. Find- | When I awoke, I was lying just as

___________alone, he was seized.I had thrown myself, half-dressed,
with an inspiration. What ж glori-jupon the bed. The dull light of a 
ous thing to put his neck under the 'lowering sky, out of which the ram 
guillotine where had reeled the neck was descending in torrents, was up- 
of Marie Antoinette! He lay down, on me. My limbs were numbed with 
touched a spring and closed the col- cold, .and there was a dazed feeling 
lar. But how waa he to release in my head, as though I had re- 
himeelf? If he touched the wrong ceived a violent blow. The first 
spring the fatal axe migfht descend, idea that rose upon my stupefaction 
Unable to speak a word of English, was the remembrance of those ter- 
he yelled lustily for help in French, rible eyes; and I looked round, ex- 
and before long a crowd of visitors peeling to encounter their gaze from 
led by an attendant came on the some corner of the room. I *oul}d 
scene. The guide was a bit of a myself alone, and with only the old 
linguist and saw an opportunity familiar objects about me. 
with himself as master of the situa- It must have been a long time, 1 
tion. He at once began a practical think, before the power of thought 
lecture on the guillotine, interrupt- came back to me. Then I tried to 
ing hie remarks with little asides in persuade myself that all this was a 
French to the indignant victim, ask- I dream, engendered by my own fears, 
ing him to scream louder or writhe My visitant, or supposed visitant, 
more agonizingly. “How well he had left no trace behind her; 
acts! ” exclaimed the gratified on- • article was 
lookers. Finally, the Parisian was condition, as I could remember, as 
released, and, answering the ap- when I retired to rest, 
plause with maledictions, fled, leav- I got off the bed, and bathed my 
ing his hat behind. head and face with cold water. This

revived me; but there was a dullness 
about the brain, or, to speak more 
forcibly, a numbness, that I could 

As my faculties re-

IP
І» І Fully nine million Indian subject» 

are now more or lees acquainted 
with the English language. The 
language most spoken in India is 
Hindustani, by 82 million people. 
Bengali is the tongue of 39 million.

Englishmen are proverbially slow# 
to take up new things. They cling 
to thc old till the new has beer 
proven beyond a doubt that it is 
sound in its every principle.

But once they}have passed on it, 
and passed favorably, it goes forth 
to the world bearing a stamp of 
genuine value that nothing else 
could give it. And from that time 
forth that new thing, be it a 
thought, a fabric or a remedy, bears 
the hall-mark of sterling worth that 
nothing can destroy.

WHY CANADA IS PROUD.
It is for this reason that Canada 

has now cause to be proud of her 
advance along the walks of science. 
For an English authority one of the, 
highest in all Englard, one of the 
highest in the world, has declared, 
and declared as emphatically as man 
can do it that Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
a Canadian discovery, is the one 
remedy that treats diseased Kidneys 
as they should be treated, and ef
fectually and permanently cures 
them.

і he was often unable to follow his 
literary calling—he could not stoop 
or sit, and so could not work. The 
pains in thc back and loins 
excrutiating. Another marked symp- inK a lon8 journey, and on bidding 
tom was bladder irritation. He also farewell to his beloved, he said to 
had heart “fluttering.” He wa» de- her; "Darling, when I am far away, 
preseed, irritable, and subject to bed wi,t thou 8aze at yon star every 
dreams. He was frequently op- niffht and thInk of me?" ,#I will, 
pressed by a drowsiness he could dearest,” she replied. “If I
not throw off. j needed anything to remind me of

you, I would choose that very 
star.” “Why?” he asked. “Be-

He was a rackety young man, and 
kept very late hours. He was go-

І

a. THE SSOrr POPULAR МИТІ РИГО*.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

m Jr
RESULTS OBTAINED.

Л’ь
new. Some gave him temporary re- mormn5’fimiS

Nil lief, but that was all. Then he tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and he gives 
the following results of his experi
ment :

(1.) Before I had finished one 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I was 
perfectly free from uric acid, my 
water being quite normal.

“ (2.) Three doses brought а 
great improvement, though 1 was 
extremely bad before taking the 
first one.

“ (3.) Every one of the symptom» 
I have mentioned, as well as the 
violent headaches which I had forgot 
to mention, had disappeared.

“ (4.) Though it is now six months 
since I took the last doee of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, there is not now a 
trace of uric acid in my urine, not
withstanding that my diet and mode 
of life are just the same as they al
ways were.”

l(l feztsnasfestssia tw~t~. th. srwtft.
•trssgtlw UM-------SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.

When traveling you should bear in 
Bind the road and the trains that, 
will take you to your destination in

most. 
The Grand 

Trunk service excels in both par” 
ticulars and passengers from To
ronto to Montreal, Buffalo, New 
York, Detroit and Chicago, will find 
the day trains equipped with wide 
vcstibuled coaches, handsome Cafe 
Parlor and Dining Cars serving 
meals “a la carte.” The night 
trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to 
all above points. You can leave 
Toronto for Montreal and east at 
9 a. m. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and 
New York at 9 a. m., 4.50 and 6.16 
p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago at 
7.85 a. m., 4.50 p. m. and 11.20 p. 
pi- Tickets, reservations, etc., at 
city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets.

JÊ / HEAVY COLD PLATED
ШСННйТїма
1

«-ааь $2,8s
If you hare one or 
more carloads of good 
Potatoes to offer 
quote tu, or if you 
put your price ou Ц 
we will place it for 
you.

Cranberries “d
them. 
good.

Consignments M'.SMuîpre"

■ V
the fastest time, and in the 
comfortable manner.every

precisely in the same WILLIAM HENRY, 
Author of “The Penny Medical 

Library” :

“As a Kidney remedy I 
would back Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills aealnet all the drugs 
In the PharmacepaBla."

♦
WEARINESS OF WEALTH.

The very rich men of the world are 
growing exceedingly tired of the 
vast wealth accumulated. In New 
York scores and hundreds of men strange.
to-day are paying anywhere from voidne ss, as though some vital prin- 
$9,000 to $16,000 a month rent for ciple had been withdrawn from me;
■uites of rooms, not homes which but, above all, there was an intense 
they have built for their famil es. longing to be again within thc influ- 
but simply apartments which they cnee of those eyes—yet I shuddered at 
have rented for a while, says a the thought. There was a spell up-
writer in the Homiletic Review. The ion me — that drew me irresistibly і bear upon me, is it anything more 
godless magnificence, the selfish pro-1 toward Judith Porter. j extraordinary than what we find
digaiity, the overwhelming ostenta- ! Even after the lapse of many years ; constantly transpiring in the world 
tion of the wealth of New York in the memories of this period of my around us? Do we not continually 
certain circles' cannot be described ; . life are so painful that I dare not see girls marrying men whom they 
but it is all ar- indication of the fact dwel1 longer upon them than is ne- know are drunkards. reprobates, 
thajt the climax has well-nigh been cessary for the purpose of explaining when they are inwardly convinced. 
re№hed in the display of what and tracing future events. and openly admit, that they will
wealth can'get. The world is wait-1 Mr. Porter's threat was no idle seal their life-long misery at the al
low now to krow what wealth can one- Body and soul were, through tar? Do not the gambler and the 
Irive It is the nemesis of vast his daughter, utterly subdued to his drunkard know in their sane mo- 
wwdth ihatit ЬгіЛГиГow^rÜÎiwiU Out of her presence. I felt merits that they are destroying them- b^tion 7nd tLt^ShutiorTTs thn that I could not exist. 'It was not selves body and soul - that they are 
weariness nf beins unable tn find love tbat sbe inspired me with, but dooming themselves to the work- 
Inn гіпркя in cr t ht ncr<a а fearful fascination; while 1 lay at house, the hospital and the lunatictopiness ш merely having things. her feet passionately imploring her asylum? But, nevertheless, they

to take pity upon me, to give me cannot resist the infatuation, and
her love, to become my wife, I would plunge into the gulf of perdition
have given the world to have pos- with their eyes wide open, 
sessed the power to fly from her to And so the days passed on just as 
the furthermost extremity of thc I have described, until the wedding 
earth. I was her slave—bound to day came. How distinctly I remem-

It «is wrong to take up a wakeful her by chains stronger than were ev- ber every aspect and event of that ____ ____^
habv from the cradle and walk it up er forged by human hands. day! The ceremony was, of course, iRi£ndydown the floor all night. It d£ And she was merciless in her pow- to be celebrated at Little Bethlehem.
moralizes the infant and enslaves the er. She hated me, loathed me, do- by the brides father. All the pnn- ^ QmÇTtiSM character, being either too loose, or

Baby does not cry for the spised me! She did not tell me so, ciple members of the congregation porous, or too compact, the grfiwth
of the tLine:‘ it cries because it і but my instincts, now preternatural-j were tc be of the party, and the Rev | and incorporation of these crops will

is not well __ generally because its *У sensitive, needed no words to di- erend Obadiah Porter provided tlie - - ■' * rcSult in very considerable and quite
Stomach is sour, its little bowelsi Ivine her thoughts. While a free ag- entertainment with no niggardly FERTILIZERS iraI>id improvement,
rnnwsted ita skin hot and feverish., ent» 1 had refused, shrunk from an hand. • , ; genuine gain in the .nitrogen of the
RaHov*» it and it will sleep all night alliance with her, and she was now When I entered the parlor I found For fruits which grow through a :soil from atmospheric sources, and 
.vprw niirht' crowing Stronger in pro^' enjoying her vengeance. it full of people. Of these, two sol- long period, those forms of fertilizer to improvc physical character.
nortTnn what mothers need is “You should have taken me when emn-looking young men, whom I had materials may be selected which de-

in a letter from Mrs E J* 1 was offered to you,” she said, often seen at chapel, represented thc cay slowly, in order to provide the 
Flanders Marhletnn Que who savs: mockingly; “now it is too late!” groomsmen, and two remarkably food only as rapidly as it may be
f«T c nn#it rav too much in favor oi * knew she did not mean the lat- sour-looking girls, daughters of Mrs. needed, and to prevent the oyer- \ sheep will consume about two

kir» ri У Tabletja Thev have ter °* the sentence. I knew Humphries, the bridesmaids. growth of leaf and branch, particu- aud a ilaif pounds of cut fodder per
Him Aufi-nTwith mv babvi that she had glutted herself But no one wore any wedding fin- larly after the trees have come into | head a day.

erh w vafv restless at night but w*th my torture< she would become ery—their peculiar creed forbade bearing, hence the basic formula for Cooking the food for the sheep has
n ery rr* biet« едлп brought тУ 'rife- I could read it as plain-і them; all were somberly dressed, the class of crops may consist of proved a saving when the houses are

tsaoye^uwn a , , never as though her mind had been a ' more fittingly for a funeral than for mixtures of ground bone, acid phos- proof against freezing. Cooked food
qinet s.eep an .s have a Pr*nted book open before me. a wedding. I was solemnly greeted pJiatc and muriate of potash, in js succulent und relaxes the system,
be xvi, ou a. ox ’m* h, ^ cu One evening several of the prin- by each person; but there was no equal parts, or even of ground bone which renders thc sheep sensitive to

її - a мЛ» t<= nf little nnwj cipal members of the congregation of smile upon their face, for with these and muriate of potash, the nitrogen the cold, 
au imnor aliments oi ниде one , tfae ише Bethlehem were invited to people to be joyous was to be wick- to be supplied in this case only when Cooking food does not add to its
and are guaranteedi to ^ tea. I was present, and was seated ed. the trees show by the color of the nutritive content, but it renders
opiate or harm ui ug. У ' r next to Judith, who was kind and Although in the height of summer, foliage that there is a need of nitro- this nutritive content more availa-
Bold at *25 cents a dox oy an creai almost affectionate in her demeanor it was a most miserable morning, gen.
prs, or you can get mem oy , toward me. From edge to edge of the horizon We hear much in these days of the Four or five pounds of rutabaga
P°st by,wf}~^6. aur^ When the meal was over, we went the sky was one of uniform leaden advantage of gathering nitrogen from turnips is thc usual daily allowance

•Vi ^:1“iams Meatcme uo., игоск- &nd 8&t together at the window, she'hue; there was a fine, soaking rain, the air by the use of leguminous for a sheep.
Ville, Unt., or ocnncctoay, . x. drawing her chair close to mine, і that blurred and blotted to the eye crops, and while really but a few The sheep should be in fairly good

now and then laying her hand upon every more distant object; the satur- farmers are utilizing actually as flesh when yarded for winter or they 
my shoulder, suffering her long hair ated trees, kept up a constant drip, they might this source of nitrogen, will not be profitable feeders. Sheep 
to brush against my cheek as she ; drip; the calyx of every flower was the fear of a larger use bv them are yarded for the winter about De- 
pointed out some object in the gar- a minature lake; and on the seems to have already excited the cumber 1st in the latitude of New 
den; and now and then casting a fur- point of every leaf and blade of grass manufacturers of fertilizer»; and has .York,
live glance from beneath her droop- quivered ‘globules of water. Large drawn from them, or their represent- | It does not pay to let the sheep
ing lids, that shot through me like pools lay in the graveled path, and atives, many arguments, to show j run down on the frozen grass in the
a flash of fire. tlie earth was soddened. Not an in- that this source of nitrogen is not to fall. There is no sustenance in the

At the other side of the room, Mr. sect of.that teeming .July month was be depended upon, and that, all frozen grass. The sheep should be
Porter was talking to his friends in to be seen, not a bird; there was* a things considered, it is not likely to given hay aftcr thc first hard frost,
a subdued voice. I and Judith were death-like silence in thc air, as result in a profitable income to the | Give the poor fodder in thc early 
the subjects of the conversation. A though the very voice of Nature farmer of this constituent. These part of the winter. Some straw, 
portion of it occasionally fell upon were drowned; only the patter of attempts to obtain nitrogen from corn fodder and pea vines can be

the rain and the shivering of the the inexhaustible stores of the at- fed at this time. When you come to 
trees as they tried to shake off thc mosphere should to encouraged, ; the bright, early-cut clover hay thc 
cold weight of water that oppressed though much needs to be learned con- ration may be lessened if the sheep

cerning how far tlie introduction of 'are in good flesh, otherwise it should 
chapel was chill and these crops, as well as others, 'may be continued,

gloomy ns a vault, and the damp at- de depended upon, not only in gath- j Breeding ewes should be wintered
mosphere clung upon every object, ering nitrogen, but also what direct at a cost of about one cent per head
dimming the windows, and half- bearing the practice may have upon a day.
veiling the cold, gray light that the conservation of soil fertility. In j Thc grain troughs should have a
struggled through them. the first place, we do not as yet ap- wide, fiat bottom; this causes the

The ceremony, according to the predate as we should the importance і sheep to eat. slowly,
tenets of these people, commenced; of keeping thc soil constantly occu- j Fifteen inches of linear trough
and as I took her hand, I looked at pied with a growing crop. We do should be provided for each sheep.
Judith for the first time that morn- not realize as we should that any ! Sheep should not be confined in

She seemed unconscious of my soluble nitrates that may be pre- , warm barns. They sweat badly with 
Her face was deathly pale, sent in the soil in the fall, a time'their heavy coats. Basements or

ventilated barns are damp

not clear away, 
sumed their functions, I became con- 

sensations yet more 
There was a feeling of

scious of every 
quietly
time, to be borne onward wherever 
or to whatever it might carry me.

Such a condition of mind may ap
pear utterly impossible to matter-of- 
fact people. But setting aside the 
occult influence that was brought to

ney Pills is certainly a wonderful 
remedy,” he declares. “As a Kidney 
remedy, I would back it against all 

AN EMINENT AUTHORITY. the drugs in the Pharmacopaeia.”
William Henry is tbe name of tbe William Henry has of course 

English scientist who makes this watch,ng the workmg o Dodd s Kid- 
statement. He is known, respected. пеУ . Pllla u ,ro™ » scientific etand- 
and followed in thousands of Brit- P°lat- ard ba affirms they are alike
isb homes, for as tbe author of rl8bt , “ tb®*3ry and practice. He This, in brief, is the experience о: .рнп» r>AV HAD ARRIVED
"The Penny Medical Library" ond ^У8 of the theory ; William Henry, perhaps England's ГНЕ DAY HA:BAR:RIVhi),

kindred woïds he has talked medical KIDNEY THERAPEUTICS. greatest and best-known medical au- ?®onge dear, Mrs ^Derlcy
science in simple words to almost the “I had read one of the Dodd’s thonty. It puts the stamp of genu- j 1 . nttip'r pvenin$r --t drew all

KmTtLTe^er^ î«dica7rtdh,sco0reryc^d.: "йГ smSSSX Г5
cerning Dodd's Kidney Pills, because L’odd's Kidney Pills had really Fills This, ndcied to. the testimony ^ayand T.°P1p "g
he has tested Dodd's Kidney Pills studied what I may call ' Kidney the thousands who have been re- ZZt " nrotested George
thoroughly, because he has given Therapeutics. I saw that he was on lieYed a?d Permanently cured by ,lthe '„„Lstanding was that our 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills thc most thor- thc right track, cleanse and tone Dodd s Kidney Pills, must convince , were Dut bv fQr a rainy
ough ard practical of all tests, he up the Kidneys, and they will not even thc most sceptical that Canada , ,,
has used Dodd's Kidney Pills him- only get rid of the uric acid, but «Ltnds hi the front rank of medical j “preciseiy- and my dear boy will 
self for Kidney Trouble, and has | will prevent it accumulating. That research, and that chief among the I rcmembcr that to-day was one of the 
been cured by them. j is his argument. I take it, ard it, remedies she has furnished the world ra|nest days we have had for sev-

Nor is this eminent Englishman is a sound one. This soundness has stands that sure cure for Rheumat- eral шоп^в.” 
mild in bis expressions of the satis- been strongly proved in my case.” *8m' Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, and 
faction he feels at the result pro- Mr. Henry goes on to relate how aR other forme of Kidney Com- 
duced by this remedy. “Dodd's Kid- he was so troubled with Gravel that Plaint, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

ou hare any it; 
pay you to shia 
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Щ I MISERABLE BIGHTS, Nlinard’s Linimentttie best Hair Restorerm W1ALEY, MICE 

8 СЄ., Limited
158 Yonge Street, 

TORONTO, ONT.

::
What to Do When Baby Is Fretful 

and Sleepless.f
The boiler tubes of an ocean 

steamer, if laid in a straight line, 
would reach 10 miles, and the con
denser tubes over 25 miles.

on these soils must Le supplied. 
There is no doubt that in cases 
where soils are rich enough in dor
mant constituents, but lack physical

CONFUSING TO THE COURT.
At a trial before an Irish justice 

the plaintiff's attorney had made an 
eloquent and logical argument. When 
the counsel for thc defendant took 
the floor a dialogue ensued which is 
thus recorded :— ?

“What are you doing ?” asked the tor any сакс oi 
justice, as the defendant's counsel ; curedFby Hal1 M 
began his argument.

356 Msla Street, 
WINNIPEG, MÂÏI.

Dominion Lino Steamship!-
How’s This !baron ts. 

i un o
:

Hundred Dollars Howard 
Catarrh tout cannot be 
Catarrh Cure

CHENEY &. Co.. Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known !•*. 

"Going to present our side of the^ievb.-.Lf=^.tlyl^Jr6ay.^n
ca5,<;- . ! bueinese transaction»! and Unanciatiy

“I don t want to hear both sides” 
replied the justice, “it has a 
dency to confuse the Coort.”

We offer On

PSrU<WlMS' ^ *mf NÜ»
Rickard*, Mills à Oo,

ÎTStoe*. Book*.

°off
due both to i siren to tho 

odstion. Pof

rormnee eoa.
Montreal sol PerMos4

out any obligations madeble to carry
tin- by their ttrm.

WKüiT & ТіШЛХ.
Toled 
UAH

I ' Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
uid ir.ucouH Hurfaces of th
l’estiâiof ials Kent free. Price 
liotth-. .S-,Id by nil druggiKtH 

Hull's Family Fills are th

Applause is strictly forbidden 
Russian theatres.

! SHEEP NOTES.
Wholesale bruggisth. 

ІО, O. WALDING, KIN NAN & 
V1N, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,

O-OOXH X.XO
by veina—

Standard American Wloke
----ARD----

Sarnia Lamp Dll.

' U.Italy has fewer horses available for 
military purposes than any other 
Great Power. She has only 2,000.- 
000, while Germany lias 3,350,000.

|Jÿ/y o KVHtcm. 
75c. per

c best. Wholesale Oalf.
IN GOING TO NEW YORK

Take the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
route of the Black Diamond Express. 
Everything strictly first class. 
Sumptuous Dining Car Service, a la 
carte. Through Pullman. For 
tickets, Pullmans, time of trains, 
and further particulars, call at 
Grand Trunk ticket office or on 
Itobt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent, 83 
Yonge street, Board of Trade build
ing, Toronto.

RENCH CLEANING.
s'Sft!SeestoKaek

in

l'ur O. • r Mixtr Year*.
A< Old and Well Tried Remedy. — Mm 

Wlnelow’N’Wb'.hinr Syrup bu been used for over sixty 
yesra by millions of mothers for their children whl'e 
teetb ng, with perfect tuncew. It eoothei the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
Is the be«t remedy for Dlsrrhœ» Is plesisnt to the 
tssie. L'old by d-ugglni in every pert of the wer d. 
Twenty-Йте cent* s bottle. Its relue le b cslooloble. 
Be sore end ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Symp. 
and take no other kind.

ble.

■8ms* AMI*»** QVttNS CS , MsMrtsI,

+
: An order was received by a large 

shoemaking firm in Cawnpore from 
the Middlesex Regiment for shoes for 
the men. The manager passed tbe 
order over to thc head baboo and 
told him to see it was attended to 
at once. The baboo read it over 
and seemed rather mystified, but 
went away. After a short time he 
returned and said to the manager of 
the firm: “Please, sir, don’t under
stand. Male sex I know, female sex 
I know, but what is Middlesex?”

Ж CORRESPONDThe finest avenue of trees is that 
between Nam and a and Nikko, in Ja- 

It is 50 miles long. The 
are crytomerias, and average

Vesta is the only one of thc small 
planets which can be seen with the 
naked eye. 
mile», and her surface, therefore, but 
one-ninth that of Europe.

" . with us if it is not convenient 
for you to call 
for information 
concerning 
our у

pan.
Her diameter is but 300 trees

150 feet high.1- Щг.. SAYINGS 
ACCOUNT^Minard's Liniment Cures La Grippe7Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism.

Fossil coral, found in Fiji, is the 
best building stone in the world. It 
is soft when first cut, but hardens to 
the consistency of fire brick after a 
few months’ weathering.

my ear.
“He dotes on the ground she walks 

on,” I heard him say., “It is sinful 
to so love a creature of dust; 
she is a treasure more precious than 
gold.”

“Yes; she has always been a pious, 
modestly behaved young woman,” 
answered one of the tea drinkers. 
Mrs. Humphries, in a mollifying 
tone; “but what has become of that 
Mr. Rodwell? I thought there was 
going to be a match there?”

“Could I trust my precious lamb 
to that man of sin?” ejaculated the 
reverend hypocrite, in a voice of 
pious horror. * T had hoped to turn 
bia bon rt (ram the wave of wick-

ONE TRIAL WAS ENOUGH.
Man (to a largo employer of la

bor)—“Want any hands this morn
ing, sir?”

“What have you been used to?”
“Making myself generally useful in 

a large factory.”
“Who for?”
“For the Government, sir.”
“Have you a good reference?”
“I was seven years at the last 

place.”
“Take a seat; 1 think I’ll give you 

a trial.”
“No. thanks. The last time I had 

a trial I got seven years. Good 
і rooming*.”

Deposits may be made and withdrawn 
by mail. Interest at■ Mrs. Bugsby—“You can’t deceive 

me, John! I’m sharp, you know, 
sharp as. a knife.” Mr. Bugsby — 
“Yes, Maria, you resemble a knife— 
a table knife — you never shut up.”

but them.
Thc little In/ Fcr annum Is remitted twice

^ /0 deeTed01* °bmPitiS6?006і
AW ADMIRABL* FOOD

і EPPS’S
Г01 MAINTAINING ROBUST HEALTH

COCOA
The Canada Permanent 
and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation,

Toronto St., Toronto.

Thomas James, aged 40, a ser- 
the 2nd Volunteer Bat- 

Highland Light Infantry,
géant in 
talion,
Glasgow, committed suicide the 
other day by blowing out his brains.

.

ing. 
glance.
and \ery rigid, like one who had when there is a large accumulation poorly 
nerved herself to a terrible aad ro- of thorn ом a. rule. miwt. Ья carried 'nnd iinboa.lthv.

38$ millions of horses are avail
able In Europe for military W P c 1154pur- IH COLO MJMATU.
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